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University of San Diego

This is the University of San Diego
2008 - 2009 Alcala Yearbook. The
following pages invite you into the
world of college life and experiences.
This yearbook will share some great
moments that have taken place here at
USO an also give you a taste of what
life is like as a Torero. Relive it.
Experience it. Enjoy it.

Keep your eye on the Horizon.
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2 _ SeaWorld

4. Balboa Park
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... Summer 2008
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... Welcoming new students
to USO
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2. Small Groups
f

.' '

3. Speakers

4. 80's Dance
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s 2008
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·ng students to USO
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USD

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
AREA
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Mission Statement: The Associated Students' Leadership Tearn serves
University of San Diego Undergraduates as official student representatives
who promote opportunities for growth and expression, address student
issues, and enrich a diverse, inclusive, and engaged community.

Sydney McRae
President
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Eric Waldstein

Christopher Liepman

Student Issues

Programming

Andrew Woodbury

Kyle Stewart

Marketing

Anthony Kang
Multicultural Relations

Finance

Alejandro Cervantes
Student Organizations

Alex Owens
Academics
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Mission Statement: To create an environment that empowers women to develop new ways
of thinking and working. It aims to strengthen alliances between women and men and
challenges vested interests and power structures. The Women 's Center aspires to highlight
gender-related topics that impact the USD community as well as encourage the campus
community to take on tasks that are often difficult or opposed.
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Mission Statement: The University Ministry Center strives to nourish, support,
and challenge the faith development of all members of the USO community.
Through diverse partnerships across campus, University Ministry works to
foster an intellectual environment in which USO students' academic and social
development is amplified through complementary spiritual growth.
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Mission Statement: CASA (Center for Awareness, Service and Action) increases awareness
of the local and global community through expanding and enriching service learning
opportunities. CASA promotes cultural awareness and social consciousness. We make a
difference by providing outreach opportunities and making lasting connections between
USD and the community. CASA believes in social justice and the promotion of basic human
rights through education, service, and promoting inclusion.
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Mission Statement: The Office of Student Learning Initiatives (SU) coordinates programs and
services, primarily for first-year undergraduate students, to enhance student learning and
promote student success in and out of the classroom.
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Mission Statement: The Residence Hall Association (RHA) is an organization
that aims to improve campus life for residents. In addition to planning free
events for students, RHA serves as the active voice on campus for residents,
assessing and reporting the needs and concerns of residents. Getting involved
in RHA is a great way to meet other students, plan great events, become a
student leader, as well as serve and improve the USD community

University Of San Diego
Residence Hall Association
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Third Eye to
rock at USO
AVERY DURNAN

STAFF WRITER
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k Obama defeats McCain securing pres

te
a

oflhe
dlhe

in U.S. history.
PoU leading up to the e lection ugge ted that Obama had
a light lead over John Mc ain.
The lead was re flec ted at the beginning of the ac tu al e lection reults, but the numbers event uall y
began leaning more and more
heavily toward Obama. The
turning point came when Obama
took Ohio, one o f th e most crucial battleground tates. Prior to
Tuesday night, no Republican
had ever won the pre ·idcncy
without winnin g Ohio and that

Job Market
With graduation loomir1g, students
worry that the post-college job hunt
will prove unfruitful.

50

trend continued with the senator
from Ari zona.
·•w e have com to the end of a
long journey," began a prepared ,
but vi ibly emotional McCain
in hi conce ion peec h. '"The
American people have poken. pre 1dent.
··1 wi h GodsDad
and they have poken clearly.
Thi campaign was and will who
remain the great honor of my
life."
McCa.m said I
peech from Phoeni • Amencllfil .
In hi
t.lu campaign. to
Ariz. Mc ain prai ed Obama·
l.ampaign and ongratu\ated hi.
. de. pile
opponent on hi

T HE VIST

November 20, 2008

VISTA

Th

Student protests proposition 8 on ca
Michael Ahmad_blends activism and performance in a unique demonstr
The pas ing of Propo ition 8
has in pi red pr tests Lhroughout
an Diego. including one Lhi
past weekend Lhat attracted an
e timated 25,000 participants.

While some activi ts marched
en ma e,junior Michael Ahmad
cho e to lock him elf in a cage.
His arti Lie demon Lration , which
he titled "Plastic Fruit for Hungry
Mouths," drew a cro d out ide
dead hours
of the UC during

la I Thursday.
Ahmad sat unspeaking in a
hoed
metal dog cage that w
V(ilh new papers . A 1gn attached
to the cage read , "D n t teed
the homo e ual : · Three paper
grocery bag plac d JUM out f
hi reach were fi lied
with plastic fruit and
labeled "Life."' "Lib-

Evelyn
De
c ample

"This
humili
ourf
we Lre
hke

D
hm
e
demonth
laughabl .
n
k th1 1, "'c1rd

ers· Meetings avarv Tuasda,a at 12":.38 •·"'-
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What does a bus iness major, po litica l science major,
and an Engli sh major have in co mmo n? Their love for
fashion!

Name: Pa ige Ta lbot
Major: Business/Span ish
Places where you buy your clothes: Urba n O utfitters
Who is your favorite fashion icon? Why?

Hmm ... no o ne in particular. I be li eve in co mfo rt before fas hion!

Name: Loja in AIMouall im i
Major: Po litica l Science
Places where you buy your clothes: Arden B, Forever 21
What is your one rule when it comes to style?

Co lo r coo rd inate.

Name: Lisa Sab ido
Major: Englis h
Places where you buy your clothes: Forever 21, Charlotte Russe,

The Closet, Target
How would you define your personal style?

Outgoing! I always like to add a little pa nache to my outfits w ith
either funky shades or fedora hats.

54

Too coo l for school?
We think not. USO
guys and ce lebs such
as the Jonas Brothers
rock th e ' intelligent,
good boy" image by
dressing in preppy
sweate rs and vests.

Sop ho more: Farkh at "Farik"
Kassymov. Shirt: Sun Diego
Blu e Room. Sweater: Old Navy.
Jea ns: Co lin 's in Kazakhsta n.
Sunglasses: Fashion Vall ey.
Coco Chanel o nce sa id, "A girl sho uld be two things: classy and fab ul o us!"
USD girl s heard yo u lo ud and clear, Chanel! This yea r the yo un g women
ditched their low-rise j ea n sk irts and opted for the more classier (a nd

r:ts:·~:.::.:::~:;;~;• .iiiiiiiiiL~=:J 1

comfortab le!) hi gh-wa isted f:a:b~ri:c~s:k~
i

\~t ·a\

Good -bye, Low-Rise!
Hello, High W aist!

Lauren Co nrad
of the popu lar
rea lity TV show,
Th e Hills, is
sporting a red
hi gh wa isted skirt
paired with a
w hite tank top .

Scholarship, service to others, and friendship are
among the qualities that have attracted students
to Greek organizations. Fraternity and sorority
members are committed to their academics,
volunteer their time in the community, develop
and strengthen their leadership skills, and do it all
with style, dignity, and grace.
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&~
ic~ ame: A Chi O
◄ ~&
at1ona1 Foundi .
ng. October 15 1885
USD Found .
ing

2005

'

Color: Scarlet Red & .
OlJve Green
Symbol·· LYre
.
Flower: Red C
amat1 on
M otto · "T
p . . ogeth er Let U Se
ek the Height "
.
h1lanthropy· D
. omest1c Violence A
wareness

M y favorite AXO event is Career Day. It's put on by
AXO al ums and they teach us a lot! Dinner etiquette,
how to dress, co nversation skill s, work ethic... W e
basically learned everything we've always wanted to
learn more about, but we re never ta ught! •
~
- Bernad ine Lo sin
I loved serving on the Exec Board! To help and
support my sisters was grea t! - Samantha oel

at yo u can do
y Litteral

I love our annual soccer tourn ament beca use all
th e proceeds go to help tho se who are affected by
domestic violence . •
~ - Brooke tites

MfIINGS

Marci O'Donnell and Jaclyn Miller

showed up to Spring Forma l in
classic black dresses while Haley

Skiff opted for a flowy peach pink
number and Bernadine Locsi n

AXO ladies take a stroll arm in arm

sli pped into a gorgeo us sapp hire
cinched dress.

on the terrace at the Degheri
Alumni Center.

Nascimiento, Tony
Kzmarick, Amanda
Theis, Will
Lindsay Yuen head
out for Disco
Bowling. Love the

m

on fo r Greek
pies!

party! Jaclyn Miller, Julianne Bon aker,
Lauren Monroe, H annah Peterson,
Jillian Anthony, Amanda Theis, Kaitlin
Kwiatkowski,

and Angelica lzquerido

smile for th e ca mera.

(Left to right): Cathy Tran, Danielle H ines,

icole LaFond , Amanda Secore, Maggie Landry, Ke ll ey Dreyer, Casey

Sorrell, and Ash leigh Leathers.

11

We Live For Each Other

11

Our Philanthropy
Nickname: ADPi
Website: www.alphadeltapi.org
Founded at USD: 1977
Colors: Azure Blue and White
Symbol: Diamond
Mascot: Lion
Flower: Woodland Violet

What is it? The Rona ld McDona ld house
What the house provides: If you have child with a

serious illness and can 't afford to stay at a hotel while
your child is in the hospital, the Ronald McDonald
house is there to provide a place to stay at!
This year: ADPi threw several events to raise money

for the Ronald McDonald House, including their
annua l Poker Tournament and a kickbal l game with
Beta Theta Pi.

60
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W+i-ERE
Name:

t

icole Lafond

Year: Senior

Remem6er when. ..

M ajor: Liberal Studies
Goal s: I wou ld love to

live at the beach and have an extensive
shoe col lection, but most of all I want
to be a great teache r.
What's yo ur favorite ADPi memory?

Preference ight during recrui tment
last year because it brought back
memories of w hy we 're all there and
how much we mean to each other.

Name: Cathy Tran
Year: Junior
Major: Business Admin
Goals: I want to be

successfu l, but at the same time sti ll be
a fa mil y-o ri ented person.
What's the one thin g you love most
about ADPi?

Th e isterh ood because the power of
the friendships I've made w ill go
beyond college.

Name: Kel ly Dreyer
Year: Senior
Major: Hi tory
MyTie
B.Y.O.T
(Bring Your Own
fie!)

Goals: I'd love to be an

Entertai nment lawyer. (My dream client
would be Johnny Depp!) But my real
d ream job would be to play Belle in the
Disneyland parade.
What's your favorite ADPi event?

Greek Week because it gives us a
chance to get to kn ow our sisters better
and to let out ou r more co mpetitive
side (especiall y Skit Night!).

Name: Danielle Hines

(Left to ri ght:

Year: Senior

James Gil l,
M eli ssa Bleak,

Major: Liberal Studies

Lambert De
Ganay, and Eric
Roberso n) at th e
ADPi / Beta Pi
kickbal l
fu nd rai ser.)

Goals: 1) To be a great

teacher w ho wi ll change the lives of
th e children. 2) To raise a fam il y.
How ha s ADPi changed your life?
It's given me a more memorable
co llege experience than I cou ld ever
hope fo r.

61

Left to right: Shayne Comer, Ashley Geier, Fra nki e Hajj, Nico le Lun dgren, Kelly Raney, Britta ny Harrison,
Mallory Lefto n, Jessica DeFili ppo, Kelsey Gapstur.

Unity.

Sisterhood. Leadership.

ickname: A Phi
ational Founding: October 10, 1872
SD Founding: 1989
Colors: Silver and Bordeaux
Symbol: Ivy Leaf
Mascot: Phi Bear
Philanthropy: Cardiac Care

®n ee upo n a t im e in 1872, t here we re te n yo ung wo men w ho lived in a society w here peop le th ought
wome n did not need hi gher ed ucation. Th ese yo ung wome n begged to diffe r, and not only we nt to schoo l,
but also formed a support group to help each oth er deal w ith t he perplexities of life. Ulti mate ly, Alpha Phi
wa s born, and today it co nti nu es to se rve as a "ti e w hich unites, a ci rcl e of friends" t hrough t he ups and
downs of life .
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y
Name: Kelly Rane

siness.
Economics and Bu
school and have a
Goals: To go to law
ade
in International Tr
successful career
Law.
ing you love most
What's the one th
about Alpha Phi?
p of
e got a great gr ou
The girls! =) W e'v
girls.
ndgren
Name: Ni co le Lu

.
and having a family
Goals: Law school
?
life
ur
i changed yo
Ho w has Alpha Ph
uld be so involved
wo
I never tho ug ht I
lly
lar before. It has rea
in an extracurricu
for me in the
op en ed up doors
campus.
co mm un ity and on
fton
Name: Ma llo ry Le
Year: Senior
Ad mi n
Ma jo r: Business
MBA. 2) Have a big
Goals: 1) Get my
the beach.
family. 3) Live by
two!
i memory: I have
Favorite Alpha Ph
for
00
0,0
raising $6
Being abroad and
la!
Ga
the Red Dress

Fil lip po
Name: Jessica De
Year: Senior
Ad mi n
Ma jo r: Business
n
travel mo re and ow
Goals: I'd lov e to
my ow n business.
i event: It wo uld
Favorite Alpha Ph
py ,
be ou r ph ila nth ro
de fin ite ly have to
a
r
la. It's fun and fo
the Red Dress Ga
go od cause.

Left to ri ght: N ata li e Law so n, Kate M ee nan, Ca it lin Fo ley, G abri ell e Obeji, Kelsey Jackso n, and Broo ke Tu ttle .
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Think you know your Gamma Ph i sister? Take the q
1. Thi s sister is a sop homore who is majoring in finance. She likes co untry mu s1

when things are not proportional to each other. H er biggest fea r would be to los

yogurt, dancing, and sh

hates it

r .m th er because she says she's, "M y

very best friend. " Wh ich siste r is it?

A. Stephanie A lberti

B. Caitlin Foley

2. Thi s sop homore is a business major who loves choco late, coo kin g, and
tap th eir pencils in the library. H er biggest pet peeve is peop le who always
is it?
A. Caitlin Foley
B. Kelsey Jackson

C. Brooke Tuttle

dislikes untidiness and people who
the ce nter of attention. Which sister

C. Erika John son

3. This sister is a junior who is a psycho logy major and Spa ni sh minor. She adores cheese, traveling, and dancing with her
Gamma Phi sis ters! She dislikes people who are impolite, pretentiousness, and spicy food . If she had to choose between
having th e ability to fl y or X-ray vision, she'd choose flying. " o plane needed fo r traveling! " Which sister sa id this?

A. Gabrielle Obeji

B. Kate Meenan

4. Thi s sophomore is a business major who digs SourPatch Kid s and being in the sun.

C. H annah Meyer

he despises cats and finding

parkin g in OB. H er dream d ate would be to have a guy coo k her dinner and pack all of it into a picnic basket so they
co u ld eat at the beach. Whi ch siste r sa id thi s?

A. Kelsey Jackson

B. A li Rose Munoz

C. Carly N ap les

*A n swe rs

·uos>p er Aas1a>1 (17
·ueu aa w aie>J (£
·Aa10::J LI! Jl!e:) (Z
·a pin1 a>jOOJS ( L
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~~ctS__J
S Nickname: The a
lly Founding: January 27, 1870
d at U D: 2000
.usdthetas.or

66

Colors: Black and Gold

Symbol: Kite and Twin Stars
Flower: Black and Gold Pansy

Philanthro

: CASA and KA

Avery Saratan and

Giselle Andrea in

Allie Safran declare

an anim al prin t

their love for De lta

dress and Erin

Tau Delta and cheer

Greig in a classic

bl ack number

fo r them at their

head out to

dodgeball

Greek Week!
Thetas team up with
the Delts!

Gilliga n!
W e' re

philanthropy, Mr.
Un ivers ity pageant!

shi pwrecked!

The fe llas are
anxiously waiti ng
to hear w ho the

wo men before
the Race fo r a
Cure at USO!

CW-fr~ women fove being
•

a c)heta

I choose to be a Theta because it's a group
of well-rounded girls! I rea lly liked the
genuine and down-to-earth conversation s. ~
- Ashl ey Walten

•

There's nothing like the Th eta Family
Dinners!
- Meli ssa Carrade

•

~

~

•

I love ou r annual Mr. University pageant! It's
our philanthropy and we ask guys from USD's

clubs and teams to partcipate (Mr. Baseball won last
year!) and we raised over $7,000! It's fun and fo r a
good cause, and best of all, it includes the w hole
•
campus.
~
- Martha Hauser
~ M y favorite event is Theta Love. It's the
•
first event for new members!
•

- Alyssa Avedo n

~ 67

Left to right: Megan Moses, Emily Jacobs, Melissa Horak, Olivia Uhart, Melissa Barton, Karin
Kildow, Sarah Coxhead, Rita Magliocco, and Hannah Levorsen.

3. Whi ch sister's biggest pet peeves are w hen peopl e
say they' ll call but then they don't, and chipped nail

Guess Who?
1. Whi ch sister's celebrity cru sh is Edward Cul len from
"Twi light"?

OR

OR
4 . Which sister's biggest fear is sw immi ng and not
knowi ng w hat's undern eath?

2. W hich sister's dream date wou ld be Michae l Phelps?

OR

68

Kappa Kappa Gamm a at th eir annu al philanthropy Breastival t hat raises
money fo r breast ca nce r resea rch! Go Kap pas !

ipp le Rin g Toss. Kee p yo ur eye o n th e

Th e Kappa girl s put a delightful
sp in o n "Pin th e Tail on th e
D onkey" by changi ng it to "Pin
the Nip ple o n the Breast. "

Melissa Horak chee rs o n th e
blind-fo ld ed stud ent w hile
Megan Moses hold s up th e
boa rd .

An Alph a Phi sister co mes to
support th e good ca use by
buying a cupca ke.
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Left to ri ght: Jo hn Sop habmixay, Sean Lawlor, Eric Roberson, Bryce Abraham, Sea n Bepl ate, D ani el H ein so n,
■

IS

Guess
1. This Beta brother is junior who's majoring in
philosoph y. H e's biggest likes are 60's/70's rock 'n roll,
Califo rnia burritos, and playing th e guitar. His disli kes are
spiders, mainstream rap, and parking tickets. W hich bro it
is?
2. Th is broth er is also a junior, but majori ng in biology. He
likes traveling to London, Italian food, and Andy W iens.
His biggest dislikes are coc kroaches, the rain, and co untry
music. His biggest fea r is heights. W hich bro is it?
3. Thi s junior is a mechani al engineer major w ho likes
JV's Taco Shop, th e Dodgers, and surfi ng. He hates it
when peopl e don't use their blinkers, wea ring shoes, and
Alex Trebec. His ce lebrity cru sh is Cameron Diaz. W hich
bro is it?
4. Thi s junior is a double major in phil and poli sci. He
digs soccer, Th e O ffi e tv show, and th e spicy Italian sub
at Subway. H e ca n't stand Ugg boots with mini skirts,
drivers on th e freeway wh en it rains, and Brie cheese. His
dream date w ould be a gondola rid e in the sunset. Whi ch
bro is it?
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5. This junior is majoring in finance. He likes th e Ba seball
H ecklers Associ.1 tion (a USD student cl ub that supports its
own and psych out all the oth ers), salsa dancing, and
fa mily/fri end ga th rings. He hates bi g bu g-eye shades and
earth uake . Whi ch bro is it?

Fred M yce le, James Gill, Li am Roddy, and Jes us Lechu ga.

betas
Q)

.c
+-'
+-'

::J

0

.c
ctS

Wt ARt Mt.N Of PIUNCIPLL
OUR .MISSION STAlI.MtNT:

- LIFELONG FRIENDSHIP
- CULTIVATION Of Tl1E INTELLECT
- RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP
- RESPONSIBLE SOCIAL CONDUCT
- COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY
T

CT: Almost since its founding,

Beta Theta Pi has been known as THE
singing fraternity. From "Beta Day· to
"Beta Sweetheart" and tongue-in-cheek
witty "I Took My Girl Out Walking,· these
boys really know how to put a smile on a
girl's face!

Left to ri ght: J.B. H o rn er, Mi chae l M o ll, Jo hn-Paul M art in, Brent Tuttl e, and Em anu ele V enturell a.

Courage.

72

Faith.

Trust.

Power.

"We are a valu es driven fraternity.

lnteerity is esse nt ial.
7\ccountabilil-4 is f und am ental to all commitm ents.
Li fe-long

leamine and growth are vital.

Strength ening th e C0"1"1Utdty is imperative.

Interviews with a Delt
Name: Jo hn - Pau l M artin

Name: Em an uele V enturell a

Year: Junio r

Year: S nio r

Major: Computers

Major: Mu ic, and Minors in Chem istry

Goals for the fraternity: To have

and Bu siness.
Career Goals: Becom e a doctor wi th a

more broth erho od events.
Personal Goals: 1) To own my own co mpany by th e

big fa mi ly.

tim e I'm 30 . 2) I wa nt all my bu sin ess end eavors to

Personal Goals: To alw ays contin ue to edu cate m yse lf.

suppo rt th e furth er d evelopm ent of gree n

What is your favorite Delta Tau Delta memory?

techn o logy.

V ega

How has Delta Tau Delta changed your life?

w eekends I ca n get aw ay from school and enjoy tim e

I've never rea lly had a lo t of fri end s before, but OTO

with my fri end s.

pring form als. Wh y? Beca use it's th e on ly

rea lly helped teac h m e how to o pe n up to peopl e
and mak fri nd s. Al so, m y position as Ritu alist ha

Name: Mi c hae l M o ll

taught me grea t people manage m ent ski lls.

Year: o ph o more
Major: Bu siness Admini stration with an

Name: Brent Tuttle

emphasis on Rea l Estate.

Year: junior
Major: Bu sin ess, with a Minor in
Intern ational Bu sin ess.
Goals: To see as m uch o f th e world
and make a positive change .
What's the on e thing you love most about Delta
Tau Delta? Th e person aliti es of everyon e! Th e
uni ty, togethern ess, and fri endship everyon e
shares.

Career Goals: To gradu ate in four yea rs
wit h th e majo r I have, and to have a steady caree r in
rea l es tate.
Personal Goals: To alw ays have a po itive o utlook o n
li fe, good grades, and to enjoy m y co llege experi ence
to th e fullest.
Favorite Delta Tau Delta event? V egas form als, b u t
Palm Springs fo rm al may be a clo se runn er-up.
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(Left to Right: Conor Rastore, Scott Ritch , Scott Murphy, Drew Dilts, Tyler Zakovich, Jarrod Pitts,
James Aridiavono, Carson Cook, Bobby Wesley, Peter Larr, and Chad Williams.
To the right: The Lambda Chi
men are all sm il es and laughs,
spruci ng each other up for their
big photo shoot for the yearbook.

74

Lambda Chi Alpha was founded by Warren A. Cole in 1909. H e wanted to have an association of college
students who all possessed moral character and desired to promote honorable friendships. The D elta Kappa
chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha at USO continue to uphold those standards while at the sa m e time participatin g in
and promoting ca mpus events and academ ic acheivement.

~mlxfa

Chi SJ?rojifes

Hi, I'm Jarrod Pitts. I'm a senior and
majoring in mechanical engineerin g.
Someday I dream of becom ing th e
presid ent of a co mpany and starting a
non-profit organization for children. The
one thing I love most about Lambd a Chi
is.. .well , I can 't choose! I love each and
eve ry member.

H ow yo u doin? M y name is James
Archidi acono . (Try saying that five times,
man!) I'm a senior and also a bu si ness
ad min major. M y goals in life are to work
in sales, have a big, happy fa mily, and
own a big yacht. My favo rite Lambda Chi
memory is th e Las Vegas trip. Yeah,
L-_,_.___,__ __, baby!

Hey, I'm Tyler Z akobich . I'm a senior. I'm
majorin g in Business Admin with an
emphasis on International Busi ness.
What I want to acco mp li sh before I die:
Own my own co mpan y, hange the
world in a positive way, and travel to
over 100 co untries! Being in Lambda Chi
has changed my life in that it has given
me devotion towards a greate r ca use and
serves as a guide in life.

H ey, I'm Bobby Wesley. I'm a se nior
majoring in finance. My top 3 goals in
life are: 1) Get my Masters. 2) Be
financia lly stable. 3) Have my own
financial co mpany. I'd have to agree w ith
James th at my favorite Lambda Chi event
is th e Vegas trip . ;)

The Creed of
Lambda Chi Alph a
We believe in Lambda Chi
Alph a, and its traditions,
prin cipl es, and ideals. Th e
crescent is our symbol; pure,
high, ever growing, and the
cross is o ur guide; denoting
service, sacrifice, and even
suffering and humiliation before
the world, bravely endured if
need be, in following that ideal.
May we have fai th in Lambda
Chi Alpha and passion for its
welfare. May we have hope for
th e future of Lambda Chi Alpha
and trength to fight for its
teachings. May we have pure
hearts, that we may approach
th e ideal of perfect brotherly

Above: The Lambda Chi men are all serious and suave for t he camera.

love.
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Name: Camron Procto r
Year: Junior
Major: Ph ys ics
Life Goals: Grad school to get m y Ph .D
in Physics.
Phi Kap Goals: To increase our number before
graudation.
How has Phi Kappa Theta changed your life?
It's one of th e best expe ri ences of my life: I got th e
oppo rtunity to lead, broaden m y horizo ns, and act as
a guid e to others. Being in a fraternity is ju st suc h a
great outlet fo r brotherhood and support.
Name: Thomas Jaspe rso n
Year: Sophomore
Major: Doublin g in Fin ance &
Accounting, w ith a Minor in Math.
Goals: (1) To get a good job in the finance world.
(2) H ave a fa mil y . (3) Reti re ea rl y. (4) Teach
something. = ) (5) Coach cross-co untry .
What's your favorite PhiKap memory?
The Phi Kappa Th eta Olympics! It's a philanthropy
event for the Chi ldren's Miracle N etwo rk that's a lot
of fun and fo r a good ca use.

Name: John

oerenberg

Year: Junior
Major: Communications
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Name: Brandon M cC rea ry
Year: Junior
Major: Bu siness Administration

Goals: Law School at USO. Whoo! Go U -S- 0!

Fraternity Goals: To see PhiKap thrive in numbers

What's your favorite thing about Phi Kappa Theta?

after I grad uate!

The brotherhood. I love it. M y brothers are like a

Life Goals: (1) To buy some real estate. (2) To

second fam il y who's always there to love and support

maintain all of th e friendships I've made at USO and

me no matter what.

in Phi Kappa Th eta!

From left to right: Camron Proctor, John W. Noerabez 111 , Drew Kootman , Anthony Vieira, Alan
Tun, Thomas M. Jasper, Javvad Syed, and Brandon McCreary .
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Left to rig ht: Steven Shepherd, Christopher

J.

Helali, Michael William Vincent Mackie, and Matthew Leigh .
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Hi, I'm Matt Leigh .
Hey, I'm
n Shepherd. I'm a soph omore

ing in bu siness marketing. I like pretty girl s,
g. I di slike girl s who are pi cky, complainers,
mputers! M y dream date would be with a
an in YC with champagne, in th e s ·
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I'm a senior with a
major in mechanical
en gineering. I dig smooth jazz, Kansas
City BBQ, and Trivial Pursuit. I really
disl ike crappy musicians, Dane Cook,
and drive-by shootings. My ce lebrity
cru sh is M egan Fox.

O n Ap ril 6, 1993, t h en t h e f ive co re o rga ni zati o ns o t h e
U nited Fro nt: 'Aikane O H aw ai'i, t he As ian Stu de nt
Associatio n, t he Black Student U ni o n, M ovimi ento
Estud iant il C hi ca no/a de Aztlan and PRIDE su b mitted a
proposa l to create a m ult ic ul t ura l ce nter to t he D ea n of
St ude nts . Th eir p urpose was and co nti nu esto be to: "H ave
a ce nte r that wo uld all ow t h e mi c ro-c ultures of t he
U nive rsity of Sa n Di ego to t h rive and to ce leb rate t heir
ow n indiv id uality w hil e all owin g oth ers to lea rn and accept
t hem as we ll. Sin ce t he estab li shm ent of t he U nited Fro nt
severa l o rganizatio ns have join ed and co nt rib uted to
d ive rsify in g its' m embership. Today t he United Fron t is
co m posed of fo ur of t he o ri ginal gro u ps and AS O , JSU,
AC H A, FU SO, and ISO.
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ACHA

CHICANA ACTIVISTS

ACHA, Association of Chicana Activists, worked to empower
women by advocating self determination, the desire of

freedom, and self sufficiency. They served as an exce ll ent
enab led women to work on
leadership trainin
munity groups. ACHA
and off ca mpus
men in the work force
promoted the ad
through higher e
characterized the

s, and hermandad. ACHA
ai n pillars: social;

uppotive fami ly,
higher education and
the retention of Latinas on campus, p liti ca l; awareness of
issues that affect the Latin community, and cultural; knowledge
of cultural values and the ce lebration of the practices that
make the Latin cu lt ure so rich .

JEWISH STUDENT

The Jewish Student Union worked to strengthen
the Jewish identity through social, educational,
and community building activities. The JSU also
worked to educate the university community of
their faith and social justice concerns.
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HE NATIVE AMERICAN

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
The Native American Student Organization, facilitated awareness of
members worked to
.N
d
Native issues, concer
ensure that Native st

and off campus. NASO

_ ....._
o

members also reach
NASO along with

er organ

Multicultural center

ed to educ

munity in San Diego.
of the United Front
campus community of

their culture through various events including the UF showcase.
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'Aikane O H aw ai'i w as committed to promot ing th e Pacif ic
Island er culture o n ca mpu s. Th e organi za tion se rved as a
suppo rt syste m fo r stud ents from th e H aw aii an Isl and s, by
helpin g th em adapt to ca mpu s life and new surroundings .
'Aikane mea ns "fri end, th erefore translated th e organization 's
name is "Fri end s of H aw ai'i." 'Aikane O H aw ai'i invited stud ents
of every ethni city to join th eir group, for it is an o rga ni zation of
und ergradu ates wh o w ish to lea rn from eac h. O f all th eir
eve nts thi s yea r, 'Aikane O H aw ai'i prid ed t hemse lves in th eir
annu al Lu 'a u, wh ere members perfo rm ed tradition al Pacifi c
Island er dances for t heir guests.
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s?ty
sky have different shade g ow in lights, either dim or fade !
Suddenly new ones come and cloak the air,
To renew our visions and make things fair!
Rainbows are born among the light and rain To soothe viewer's eyes and remove all pain !
Life bathes in motion to plant the new seeds,
And waits for creatures with creative deeds !
This goes on and on since the ancient days 1
And people just flock, like bright sun rays !
We know, color or creed works as a dam To promote any progress, or create a jam !
No one gains through the screeching halt,
'Cause faith is taken with a grain of salt !
But removal of notions may clear the way,
And build the bridge that will never sway!
So, let us all now blend our ethnic voice,
To kill any prejudice, or color of choice !
Progress via Diversity: let it be the key Around the globe, from heaven
Hillol Ray
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BLACK STUDENT

The Black Student Union worked to assist and support
the recruitment and retention of African-American
students. BSU celebrated Black History month and
hosted events which enhanced the awareness of
African-American issuses on campus. In the fall , BSU
worked to advocate AIDS awarness by hosting events
and scattering the campus with need to know facts
about AIDS. BSU also held events where students
could relax and enjoy themselves such as their Apollo
night at Aromas.
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NT ORGANIZATION
FUSO sta nd s for Fili pin o "Ugnaya n" Stud ent Organi zatio n. In t he
Fi li pin o language, "ugnaya n" t ranslates to "link" or to "unite. "
FU SO wo rked to provide t heir members w ith kn owledge of th e
Filipino cult ure and o ppo rtuni t ies to lea rn mo re abo ut
th emse lves . M embers of th e o rga nizatio n foc used o n helping
stu dents of Fili pino desce nt achi eve success academi ca lly and
socially. FU SO also exte nd ed to t he Fili pino o rga nizatio ns of San
Diego to pro mote awa rn ess fo r t heir culture in t he co mmunity .
The Fili pin o Ugnaya n Stu dent O rga nizatio n co nsid ered cultural
ident ity, se lf-estee m, academi c perfo rm ance, and th e ho li stic
deve lo pm ent of th e Filipin o-Ameri can stud ent throu gho ut th e
yea r as th ey hosted events alo ne and alo ng sid e th e United
Mult ucultural Center.
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INTERNATIONA
STUDENT ORG

•
NIZATIO

Representing 61 countries, International Student Organization served the
University campus as a source of ethnic and cultural diversity. ISO
provided international students with the support they needed when
transitioning to campus life and life in a new country. Members of ISO
participated in several events throughout the year where they shared their
differences with each other and the entire student body .

In ternatio nal Student Organization Exec utive Board after Internationa l Holiday Dinner:
President: Liv Olsen, Vice-President: Lei ni Santos, Treasurer: Up Vajrabhaya, Secretary:
Chri stina Lu, Marketing Coordinators: Kenneth Sambawa and Joyce Hsieh, Historian:
Angela Lopez, UFLC Represe ntative: Xi Li , Membership Coordinator: Elliot Scarfe,
Membership Assistant Coord in ator: Farik Kassymov, Campus Relations: Jon athan Fein,
and Camp us Relatio ns Assistant: Loj ain AI-Mouallimi.
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TO ESTUDANTIL

ICANO/A DE AZTLAN
Movemiento Estudanti l Chi cano/a de Aztlan ed ucated and
retained Latino stud ents for the purpose of improving the
· ·ca l aware ness .
·
commun ity, an
hei r rich Hi span ic
t of their fe llow
embers, t hey also
ire un iversity. With

M.E.Ch.A member
culture and wor
Latin os. ot on ly

spread the ir messa
the border fence
a
demonstrations su
w hi ch was assemb led aajacent o e aw schoo l, M.E.Ch.A,
highli ghted socia l injustices and worked to educate the stude nt
body.
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PRIDE is an alliance of undergraduate men ana women at
USO who are ga~, lesbian, bisexual, traasge□ c:Jer, queer,
questioning, or any other label one chooses to be
identified as, and those who are supportive of this
community. As a cultural organization, PRIDE 's primary
focus is to foster an environment of acceptance and
inclusion through education, support, and social activities .
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USO offers a variety of club s and organizations for
undergrads to become involved in. Clu bs and
organizations can reflect hobbies, academics, and
professiona l ambitions. From academic and professional
organizations to cu ltural, language and eth ni c groups, and
for the avid sports fanatics, there is at least one
organization to join. While not al l clubs at USO participate
in commun ity service, severa l do and they extend aid
outside of the schoo l's boundries to the community and
beyond .
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A note from the staff ...
Dear all ,
W e ho pe yo u enjoy peru sing thro ugh thi s 08-09 editio n of
US D 's A lca la Yea rb ook . W e w o rked hard day and ni ght
t h ro ugho ut th e entire year to co mpil e a co ll ectio n of w hat thi s
bea utif ul unive rsity has to offe r: awes om e stud ent
orga nizati o ns, spo rts team s, am azing fac ulty, and most
im po rtant of all , YOU, th e stud ents.
In p reviou s yea rs, th e Yea rb ook had bee n co mposed of o nl y
an editor and a co u ple o f advisors, bu t thi s yea r, th.in gs c hanged
and a tea m of stud ents we re ense mbl ed, equiped, and ready to
get ri ght to wo rk. Each ed ito r had th e res pon sibility of
communi ca tin g with group pres id ents and m embers to get
p hotos of eve nts. Th e staff attented events and m eetin gs to
gath er informa ti o n of th e va rio us o rga nizatio ns US O has to
offer. W e've do ne o ur bes t to ca pture your happiest m em o ri es
at US O and we ho pe yo u enj oy th e res t of the yea rboo k!
xoxo fro m th e Yea rb oo k Staff
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hello to the lovely ladies (and gentleman) who teamed up
ogether and brought the yearbook to life this year.

Full name: Lisa abido
Section : Fashion and Greek Life
Photographer & Editor

Full name: Ariana Benhoif
ections: United Front and
Club Photographer" Editor

Full Name:
Willie Blackmon

Our

:I...

0
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Full name: Anne Shin
ection~: Sport and 60th
Anniversary Editor
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Th e Vi sta is the univers ity's w ee kl y und e rg rad u at e n ewspape r . Th e weekly
ed it io n of the Vi sta is publi s h e d e v e ry Thursday to provid e USD st ud e n ts,
St aff, a nd Alumni quality n e w s. Within the fo ld s of the Vi sta we find a rt icl es
ra n g in g from c urre nt n ation a l e v e nts to wh a t h a pp e n ed on ca mpu s
throughout the yea r. This yea r the Vi sta expa nd ed its c irc ul ation b y utili z in g
the inte rn et with a n ew ly developed webs ite. Th e n ew website a ll ows
st ud e n ts to access t h e n ews p a p e r via the inte rn et a nd eve n write letters to
the ed itor.

Vista Staff Members: M arissa Winkl e r, Ann e Slag ill , Ray A ya la, Audrey H oe l,
Gio Gon za les, Amy Y a t es, Rya n Plourd e, Rya n Bre nn a n , All yso n Hunt, Carrie
Widd e r, M a ry B et h Ba rk e r, Kaitlin Pe rry, Pete r Cho, Liz Bu c kl ey (Editor in
Chief), a nd Ashley M c Lea n .
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Totally Rad Environmental Enthusiasts

T.R.E.E. is the only undergraduate student
environmental club on campus. Their goal is
to unite the USD community under the
common goal of lessening our ecological
footprint in both the local and global
communities. Through education and
school-wide events they strive to broaden
perceptions of important environmental
"A dream yo u dream alone is
only a dream. A dream yo u
d ream together is
reality." -John Lennon

issues and aim to help individuals in making
sustainable choices. They have shown that
having an environmental conscience
can be both natural and fun. Small changes
and alternative lifestyles can make a big
difference .

Simona Capisani (Pres ident), Austin Parker,
Ame lia Pedneau lt, Chelsea Peterson,
Danie ll e Encinas, Chase Doo lan, Lesley
Kompare, Sabrina LaGood, Carleigh
McDonald, Cory Miller, Jenny Farrell, Trent
Hodges, eil Lum, Mike Buelsing, Sam
Woolley, Peter Prentiss, Wyatt Taubman,
Brian King, Shannon McMenomy,
Wyatt Harrison, Kati Ansert, Maxwell Foley,
Katie Herman, Melanie Ormos, Patrick Curry,
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Sean Leake, Katie Weesner, Hilary
Harrington, and Kate Pritchett.

Th e goal of Fo und ers Club is to reta in t he spirit of t he found ers of
th e Unive rsity of Sa n Di ego : Reve rend M oth er Rosa li e Clifto n Hill,
RSCI , and M ost Reve rend Ch arl es Francis Buddy, DD . Thi s goa l
encourages th e m emb ers of Fo un ders Club to reach out to th e
loca l and neighborin g co mmuni t ies . Th e Fo und ers Club also
se rves as a gateway fo r those w ho choose to beco me alumn ae and
alumni of t he Sacred H ea rt .

Above: Students at N aza reth
Hou se Retirem ent Hom e
Below: Chl oe G endrea u and
Jo rd an Cummings with th e
children of La Glori a

Above: Gibran
Ch avez-Gudin o
(Vi ce-Pres id ent), Mi chell e
Dominguez (Secretary), and

Stud ents at N aza reth H o use
Retirem ent Hom e

icolas Estrada (Pres id ent)

Orph anage
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T an go Club allowed USD stud e nts t o d eve lop
th e ir da nc in g skill s in a f un an d frie n d ly
e nv iro nm e nt. T h e T ango o rg in ated in Bu e n os
Aires, Arge ntin a an d h as beco m e a wo rl d
re n o wn ed da nce. A f u sio n of Afri ca n d an ce
and Bu e n os A ires da nce sty les, t h e T an go was
infl u e n ced b y severa l facto rs. Today t h e re are
severa l va ri atio n s of t h e T ango fro m t h e
Arge nt in e T ango t o Ball roo m T ango . US D 's
T ango club m e mbe rs da n ce an d n ot o nl y lea rn
t h e steps b ut also beco m e info rm ed of an
im po rta nt c ultural aspect of A rg in t in a.
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Astra is a vo luntee r organizatio n fo r yo ung peo pl e,
spo nso red by loca l Altru sa Clubs. (Altru sa is an
inte rn atio nal se rvice orga ni zati o n of bu sin ess and
profess ional leade rs.) Astra is an oppo rt un ity for
students to use their t im e and talent to enri ch t he lives
of others.
Ben Loga n, Katya Quin o nez, Kati e Aul, Lena Sa lter,
Rebecca Coleiro, M aria Korte, M ari a Guzman, Juli o D e
Jes us, An aye nsi Jaco bo, and A ly Ya ng.
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The University of San Diego Student Alumni Association (SAA) is a
student organization focused on connecting students with alumni to
promote perso nal and career development, to foster Un iversity tradition,
and to develop a culture of philanthropy.
With pride in our Alma Mater, the Student Alumni Association connects
alumni and students, uniting the University of San Di ego's past with its
future.

0

Members have an opportunity to:
-Network with successfu l alumni
-Build USD tradition and Torero pride
-Receive training in networking and profess ionali sm

CJ

-Access to opportunities for jobs and internships

Back row (left to right): Natalie Kun stadter ' 11 , Katie Matson ' 10, Rach el
Stevens '10, Erin H ernandez ' 11 , Kenneth Downey ' 10
Front row (left to right): Kim Norcia ' 12 , A lexandra Adams '09, Kim
Kulesh ' 11 , Mark Cardoso ' 12, Francis Hoe ' 12, Shayla Hohei se l ' 11
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Sigma Tau Delta is an international English
Honor Society. Members of Sigma Tau Delta have
the opportunity to share the ir love of literature and
linguistics with like-m ind ed peers, partic ipate in
rewarding activities, and be recognized for their
accomplishments. Being a member of this
prestigious honor society in some cases instantly
qualifies members, for one or more of the Society's
numerous awards and scho larships.
To celebrate their love of literature, members
attended a literary themed party where eac h
attendant dressed up as one of their favorite literary
characters . The party was hosted by one of their
newest members, Lisa Sabido, who greeted all the
"characters" on the red carpeted entrance and
interviewed them Academy Award style as
photographers snapped their photos. Memorable
characters t hat were seen were Tom Sawyer,
Hermione Granger from "Harry Potter", Hamlet,
Ophelia, Bella from "Twilight", Mrs. Cou lter from
"The Golden Compass", and the Cheshire Cat from
"Alice in Wonderland. "

Sigm a Tau D elta
members played
th e ice- breaker
game, "I Like M y
eighbor."

Th e cas t o f th e ' Goss ip
Girl' pl ayed strike a pose
Th e party ca pped off th e evening with gam es and a
sho rt pl ay adaption of th e popular book- based tv
show "Goss ip Girl ." Sigma Tau D elta's secretary,
Alyssa Crow, played th e manipul ative character o f
Bl air, Beta Th eta Pi 's Eri c Roberson pl ayed th e rol e of
ate, Bl air's boyfri end, and vi siting actors Sarah
Z urell and Patrick M acki e played th e rol es o f Serena
va n d er Wood sen (Bl air's best fri end) and Dan
Humphrey (Serena's love in te rest).
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lHamlet and Night from
"Paradise Lost" are
greeted on the red carpet
by an excited Hermione
Granger.

Tom Sawyer
and Bridget
from "Th e
Sisterhood of
the Traveling
Pants ."
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Gu ests laughed in deli ght as they
recog nized what th eir fe llow

Sigma Tau Delta lad ies lin ed up for
th eir turn at the podi um .

members dressed up as.
Th e Chesire Cat gave a

0
IV
0
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"re-ow! " for the ca mera on
the red ca rp et.

s

0
C

ow what wo uld a literary party
be without Po tter fans?

Alyssa Crow arrived arm
in arm with her boyfriend
and went as th e woman
from "The Yellow
W all- Paper."

Haml et and th e
ex= girlfriend, Oph eli a.

1
E
I
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She is sti ll quite sad he
broke her hea rt!
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The Iota Tau Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi, the premiere professional
business fraternity at the University of
San Diego, cons ist of brothers united
by common interests who hail from
all corners of the country and boast
all sorts of different backgrounds.
Together they organize and
participate in profesional, community
serv ice, and social events, and develop relationships that truly last a lifetime .
The Iota Tau Chapter prides itself on the exceptiona l service and outstanding values that their
Founding Fathers instilled in them since October 5th of 1904: Brotherhood, Unity,
Knowledge, Integrity, and Service. Throughout the years, their chapter has welcomed
individuals that are strong willed and determined to make a difference in their lives.
Nonetheless, they have had the privilege to have outstanding leaders on board that take them
to new grounds and make the chapter stronger and better than ever before.

Fall 2008 Iota Tau Chapter
120
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The overall objective of Beta Alpha Psi is to
he lp stud ents lea rn abou t the various aspects of the
Financial Information profession through activiti es and
involvement with professionals, fac ulty, and p ee rs.
Th e organization's mi ss ion is: To provide
members with opportunities for aca d emi c, personal
and professional development so that they m ay
co nt ribute effective ly and ethi ca lly to society and
t h ei r organizations; To se rve the co mmunity and
deve lop co nscientiou s m e mbers of the co mmunity
t hrou gh participation in c ivi c activiti es; To build unity
within the organizations and to esta bli sh fri e nd ship s
and netwo rk s that exte nd b eyo nd the co ll ege ca ree r;
To ed u cate m emb ers abo ut the opportunities
prov id ed by all sectors of the Fin anc ial Information
profess ion; To asp ire for co ntinuou s improveme nt in
all activiti es so that members m ay perform effectively
in today's business enviro nm e nt.
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Accounting

Society

M ortar Board is a nati onal hono r society th at recognizes coll ege
se ni ors fo r th eir ac hi evements in scholarship, leadership, and servi ce.
As an acti ve stud ent orga ni za tion , Mortar Board fac ilitates co mmunity
se rvice projects, fa culty-stu dent inte raction, and leadership
oppo rtuniti es. An o rga niza ti o n gove rn ed by stud ents since 1918,
now has a national network of ove r 200 chapte rs on ca mpu ses from
Hawa ii to M assachu setts. D edi cated men and wo men wh o promote
eq ual oppo rtuniti es of all peop le, have th e chance to se rve USO and
the co mmunity alongs id e fe ll ow leaders and scholars.

Top (from left to ri ght) : Cs illa
Kristof and Ca rolin e Charl es at
the M ortar Board booth fo r
homeco ming 2008 .
Mi dd le: Eli za beth W olf and
M atth ew Leigh at th e Mortar
Board Chri stm as party.
Upper Ri ght: Jos hu a Hamilto n
and M atthew Le igh.
ational M orta r Boa rd
week Join t Readin g is Lead ing
Ri ght:

Project.
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The Alcala Club is a se rvi ce organization of m en and women who
work with t h e president of t he University of San Di ego as official
representatives of t he university . They act as t he li aiso ns
betw

n the USO co mmunity and the various guests who visit

t he ca mpu s. As the stud e nt represe ntatives of the univers ity,
t hey greet and reg iste r guests, answe r qu estio ns abo ut USO, and
wo rk at various univers ity spo nsored activities and functions.
Each spring, eight m embers from the freshman class who have a
minimum GPA of 3.0 are se lected to serve throughout their
co ll ege term. A Selection Committee se lects among all ap pli ca nts
and places co nsid eration on ava ilability to th e club, d es ire and
w illingness to serve the University of San Diego, leade rship
ab ility, dedication, reli ab ility, and enthu siasm.

'•
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The purpose of the Dental Club is to prepare, assist,
and educate students interested in pursuing a career
in dentistry by providing leadership and community
service opportunities in a cooperative and positive
environment.
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It has been four years of college. The
running haphazardly around the Copley
library trying to find the study guide you
didn 't know you lost. Or driving around
the parking structure looking for a parking
space for hours to buying six books for one
class and feeling overwhelmed. It has all
come to an end.
Note: one of the most stressful parts of
senior year - the one no one really warns
you about -

it actually comes to an end.

Important memories will live with you
forever, solidifying themselves as some of
the best times of your life.
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Alexandra Adams

Kimberly Albaran

Alyson Alconis

Eric Alden

Charles Amador

Manuel Ambriz

Monica Aragon

Jennifer Autorino

Andrew Baird

Jason Balagtas

Gia Ballash

Ralph Baranza

Ann Barka

Skyla Barnes

Matthew Barrick

Danielle Barton

Chris Bealy

Logan Bestwick

Brittany Beverage

Jeff Bishop

Renee Bishop

Bradford Bosley

Chris Brown

Nicole Burns

Maile Cabugao

Cecily Cappello

Jeff Carey

Abby Carty

Ryan Cauzza

David Alejandro
Cervantes

Stephanie Chang

Jacqueline Che
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Kendall Childers

Joyce Chua

Mallory Cleveland

Katelyn Collings

Tyler Combs

Arianna Corona

Daniel Corse

Mary Crocker

Christopher
Cuevas

Rachael Cumbo

Patrick Curry

Chris Cuthbert

Teddy
Czajkowskyj

Cameron Dahl

Rowena Daly

Gina Dauzat

Kent Davis

Jessica DeFilippo

Janice DeVito

Gina Diiorio

Luke DiPietro

Megan Dischler

Danielle DiVello

Kelly Dreyer

Kent Du

Monee Dulay

Krystal Edwards

Bridget Evans

Shawna Fehrman

Kristie Figone

Keegan Fong

Joe Forbes
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Evan Forster

Heather Fusco

Danielle Garcia

Jennifer Gardner

Kyla Glover

Vanessa Gong

Camie Gonzales

Katie Cosen

Caroline Haggett

Frankie Hajj

Tammy Harmer

Peter Hartwich

Martha Hauser

Eilleen Horgan

Joe Horsman

Ming-I Hsieh

1
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Lauren Hubbell

Audrey Hurtado

Christina Inciong

Natalie Jayo

Samantha Johnson

Michelle Juanengo

Andy Kaestle

Bahareh Kamoei

Tana
Karnchanakphan

Spencer Kehoe

Alyssa Kehriotis

Claire Kelly

Michelle Kheriralla

Brian King

Joshua Kolojeski

Erica Jan none
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Nicholas
Kowalczyk

Karey Kowalski

Stephen Kozak

Matt Kriegsfeld

Jessica Krueger

Gabriella Lacayo

Mallory Lefton

Tiffany Leng

Brooke Leon

Raquel Levitan

Megan Ligon

Aviance Logan

Alex Ma

Kelli Mahieu

Karen Majovski

Kathryn Malham

Kacie Maniso

Ashley Mardian

Valentina Marinac

Myra Mazey

Bryan McCann

Jason McFarland

Ashley McLean

Sara Montes De
Oca

Paula Morreale

Konrad Myca

Mariette
Nascimento

Tom Nash

Molly Newman

Gina Nizibian

Roxanne Nurse

Jessica Nyrop
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David Orasin

Tatiana Ortiz-Rubio
Lopez- Portillo

Bryce Owen

Julie Parks

Sooji Parks

Melissa Pecota

Alexa Perez

Katherine
Peterson

Ryan Plourde

Veerapan
Pongvatnanusorn

Brendan Poole

Nick Price

Miriam Rayward

Leslie Reyes

Roy Riachi

Scott Ritch

Chris Roberts

John Rodeno

Patrick Rodriguez

Lauren Ruggles

Kyle Rzonca

Justin Saks

Rachel Salcer

Juliana Sanguinetti

Joseph Schneider

Matt Scully

Amanda Secore

Liana Shahijani

Daniel Shaw

Amber Shevin

Aimee-Joyce Sliva

Kelly Smith
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Maxine Soliguen

Elizabeth
Spangenberg

K I St
Ye ewart

Jonathan Sutro

Jared Syke

Gary Talwar

Amanda Tan

Ashley Tan

Kinsey Tarantolo

Raymond Thagard

Kristine Thompson

Aprille Tongol

Gina Tulimero

Danielle Urey

Ashley Utts

Premrnanat
Vajrabhaya

Louis Vargas

Lluvia Vega

Lindy Verkerk

Brett Vincent

Marissa Winkler

Jason Wright

Eric Yi

Lindsay Yuen

Jessica Zamora

Daniela Zarate
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The 1st Annual Black Graduation here at USD. The ceremony took place
at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatre. The purpose of
the Black Graduation is to recognize the accomplishments of graduating
seniors of African descent. It is also a time for the students to celebrate
their achievements with their family and friends. A true celebration that
is representative of African American and African tradition, heritage,
culture, and legacy. Over the years, Black Graduations have become an
essential expression of a rite of passage at many colleges and universities
throughout the nation and for the first time here USD has adopted the
tradition.
146

Culture

Success

Heritage

Tradition
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In 1995, AChA and MEChA organized together to plan an individual graduation
ceremony that would celebrate the accomplishments of their fellow members.
The tradition has been passed down to MEChA and AChA and it is the members '
passion and hard work that makes this celebration possible. The 14th annual
Chicana/a Latina/a Graduate Recognition Ceremony was held on May 23rd ,
2009 in the UC Main Dining area. The ceremony brought together students,
parents, faculty and staff, and larger San Diego community for a culturally
relevant and intimate celebration.

14 8

Utilize this space to reflect on highlights from the
year. What do you miss? Who made you laugh the
hardest? What was that last song you heard before you
said goodbye to that one special person?
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Ea rl y morn ings, lo ng afternoo ns, and late
nig ht practices, every athl ete co nt ri butes hi s or her
time to make t he team comp lete. Giving up t heir
weeke nds and breaks to co me play for t he sc hool,
they do mo re t han w hat others t hink. Th ey do it
for t hat w inning to uchdown, for t hat reso nating
homerun hit, for t hat acing sli ce hit t hat bare ly
missed t he all ey. O ur stude nt athl etes here at
USO deserve recog nit io n for t heir ph ys ica l and
academic stamina as we ll as t heir ded icatio n to t he
Torero spirit.
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Date
08/29/08
09/06/08
09/20/08
09/27/08
10/04/08
10/11 / 08
10/25/08
11 /0 1/ 08
11/08/08
11 / 15/08
11 /22/08
15 8

Opponent/Event
Location
vs. Marist
San Diego, CA
vs. Azusa Pacific
San Diego, CA
at Campbell
Buies Creek, NC
at Drake University Des Moines, IA
vs. Valparaiso
San Diego, CA
vs . Morehead State San Diego, CA
at Jacksonville
Jacksonville, FL
vs . Dayton
San Diego, CA
at Davidson
Davidson, NC
vs. Butler
San Diego, CA
vs . UC Davis
San Diego, CA

Time/Result
w, 40-22

w, 38-10
w, 43-7
W , 43-17
w, 42-14
W ,4 1-16
L, 30-29
L, 30-22
w, 28-24
w, 34-17
w, 28-20

Roster
1 G odfrey Smith RS SO

2 Fred rick O b i FR
3 Averill Sutchar R
4 Jeff C havez RS FR
4 Gabriel Derri cks JR
5 Ben H ann u la RS SR
5 D anny Razo re FR
6 Joe Staab RS SR
6 An tho ny M cCrady RS SO
7

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4

D erek Pi lkington JR
Ch ris Wi lson JR
M att Jelmini FR
Jo hn Cleator FR
Jo hn M cSorl ey JR
Ricardo Oberwage r FR
Sa m Bergen JR
Dan iel Co rn sweet RS JR
JT Roga n RS SR
Ky le Sulliva n RS FR
James C ullen RS JR
Teddy Fulham JR
Christian In zu nza SO
Bail ey RS

63
63
65
66
67
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
79

C hristian Fetters FR
C hristian Fetters FR
Turner Da in es FR
Au stin Lu cas FR
D ust in Geyer FR
Pa tri ck Tho m pso n SO
Mic hael Fetterman RS JR
Deene Kab iling RS SR
George Pen iche R FR
Co nrad Smith JR
Ian H arper FR
C hri s D anse r RS JR
Brock Ch ris ten se n RS FR
Kyle Kofoed RS JR
M att W est RS SO

R

08/29/08
08/30/08

09/05/08
09/06/08
09/12/ 08
09/13/08
09/16/08
09/19/08
09/20/08
10/02/08
10/04/08
10/11/08
10/16/08
10/18/08
10/23/08
10/25/08
10/30/08
11 /01 /08
11 / 08/08
11 /13 / 08
11/15/08
11/20/08
11 /22/08
11/25/08
12/05/08
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San Diego State Invitational
vs. Albany NY
San Diego, CA @ SDSU
w, 3-0
vs. UC Irvine
San D iego, CA @ SDSU
w , 3-1
at San D iego State San Diego, CA @ SDSU
w , 3-0
Holiday Inn LA City Center Trojan Invitational
vs. Hofstra
Los Ange les, CA
w, 3-0
vs. Oklahoma
Los Ange les, CA
w , 3-0
at USC
Los Ange les, CA
L, 3-0
USO Tournament
vs. Cal State Fullerton San Diego, CA
W , 3-0
vs. Southern Miss San Diego, CA
w , 3-0
vs. Texas A&M
San Diego, CA
w, 3-0
vs. UC Riverside
San Diego, CA
w, 3-0
University of Washington Tournament
at Wash ington
Seattle, WA
L, 3-0
vs. Seattle University Seattle, WA
w, 3-0
vs. Gonzaga
San Diego, CA
w , 3-0
vs. Portland
Sa n Diego, CA
w , 3-1
at San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
L, 3-1
at Santa Clara
Santa Clara, CA
w, 3-1
at Sa int Mary's
Moraga, CA
w, 3-1
vs. Pepperdine
San Diego, CA
w, 3-2
vs. Loyola Marymount San Diego, CA
W, 3-0
at Portland
Portland, OR
w, 3-0
at Gonzaga
Spokane, WA
w , 3-0
vs. San Francisco
San D iego, CA
w, 3-0
vs. Saint Mary's
San Diego, CA
L, 3-1
vs. Santa Clara
Sa n Diego, CA
w , 3-0
at Loyola Marymount Los Angeles, CA
W , 3-0
at Pepperdine
Ma libu, CA
W , 3-0
vs . Yale
San Diego, CA
w, 3-0
NCAA Tournament
VS. USC
Los Ange les, CA
L, 3-1

4

',

Roster
1 Kelsi Myers SO
2 Andrea Csaszi JR
3 Colleen Carlson SO
4 Amy Mah inalani DeGroot JR
5 Kayleen Webster JR
6 Jaimarie Sutherland SR
8 Torey Ellick JR
9 Jessica yrop RS SR
10 Breanne Ogden SR
11 Jillian Wolpman FR
13 Ashton Basch SO
14 Sarah Schatzman FR
15 Ali Troost SO
I 61

Boys Roster
Loui s Barrios SR
Adam Conove r FR
Kyle D emmin FR
H ayde n H ea ly SO
Chris Jaco bs SR
Thom as Jaspe r SO
Mi c hae l Koch FR
Marcus Lopez-Scharbach JR
John Maheur FR
Kevin O 'Malley SO
M atth ew Oden FR
Will Ri al FR
Jami e Schiff FR
Shane Smith FR
Will Sta nbrook FR
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Date
08/29/08
09/13/08
09/27/08
10/03/08
10/11/08
10/ 18/08
11 /01/08
11 / 15/08
11 /24/08

Opponent/ Event
at UCSD, PLNU, U LV
Aztec Invitational
UC Riverside Invitational
Paul Short Invitational
Triton Invitational
Cal Poly Invitational
WCC Championships
NCAA W est Regional
NCAA Chamoionshio

Time/ Result
3rd Place
17th Place
22nd Place
Bethlehem, PA - Goodman Campus 8th Place
8th Place
La Jolla, C.A- UCSD
2nd Place
San Luis Obispo, C.A
7th Place
Bellmon~C.A
W est Regional
tanford, C.A
9:00a.m. PT
Terre Haute. I
Location

La Jolla, C.A- UCSD
San Diego, C.A Balboa Park
Riverside, C.A

Girls Roster
Kirsten Allan FR
ichole Buck FR
Stacy Calderon SO
Katie Case FR
Alex Clancy FR
Sarah Coxhead SR
Dana Dancey JR
Kelly De Young FR
Erica Eynon SO
Megan Kachigan JR
Sally Kall et SO
Erin Mulligan FR
Ashlen

immo JR

Christine Nolan FR
Bridget O'Keefe FR
Liz Ramos FR
icole Ril ey SO
Jenessa Rose FR
Kell y Shambaugh FR
Stephanie Sollars SR
Danielle Strojnik JR
Tracy Vargo FR
Laura Wells SO

Date

08/29/08
09/13/08
09/27/08
10/03/08
10/11 /08
10/18/08
11 /01/08
11 / 15/08
11/24/08

Opponent / Event
UCSD, PL U, U LV
Aztec Invitational
UC Riverside Invitational
Lehigh Paul Invitational
UCSD T rtton Invitational
Cal Poly Invitational
WCC Championship
NCAA West Regional
NCAA Championship

Location
La Jolla, CA- UCSD
San Diego, CA - Balboa Park
Riverside, CA
Bethlehem, PA- Goodman Campus
La Jolla, CA- UCSD
San Luis Obispo, CA
Belmont,CA
Stanford, CA
Terre Haute, IN

Time/ Result
2nd Place
4th Place
24th Place
3rd Place
9th Place
3rd Place
5th Place
West Regional

9:00a.m. PT
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Roster
1 Ke lin Brion es SR
2 Rya n Pete rm an JR
3 Tim Grey JR
4 Sa m Reed e r JR
5 Co rey N o rri s FR
6 Brand o n Kell ey SO
7 D ane M cCl ea ry RS SR
8 C hase Tangney SO
9 JT H owlan JR
1 O Eddi e Ah m an SR
1 2 D avid Arm stro ng FR
13 Ky le O c hoa RS SO
14 Ste ph e n Posa FR
15 Andrew Feld JR
16 JD Penilto n SO
17 Jesse Baker JR
18 Kega n John so n SO
19 C harl es Bl ase FR
20 Trevo r Fo rt una FR
2 1 Andrew M eji a FR
22 Sea n O ' Connor FR
23 M ax Blum enshin e RS FR
24
25
26
27
28

Jorge Reza FR
Kevin Cook FR
Trevo r M ay JR
Ad am Campbell SO
Mike Sinodi s SO

29 To mm y M cCl ain RS SO
30 M arc u s Gree r SO
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Date
Opponent / Event
LMU Tournament
vs. Sai nt Louis
08 /29/08

Location

vs. New M exico
08/31/08
Sa n Di ego Class ic

Los Angeles, CA

09 /05/ 08
09 / 07/ 08
09/ 14/08

rll

09/19/ 08
09/21 / 08
09 /25/08
10/ 03/08
10/ 10/ 08
10/ 12/08
10/ 17/08
10/ 19/08
10/23/08
10/26/ 08
11 / 02 /08
11 / 07 /08
11 /09/08
11 / 14/ 08
11 / 16/08

vs . Albany NY
vs . Michigan
vs. Indiana
vs . UC Davis
vs. UC Irvin e

Los Angeles, CA

Sa n Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
Los Angeles, CA
San Diego, CA
Sa n Di ego, CA

vs. UCLA
at Sa int Mary's

San Diego, CA
Moraga, CA

vs. Gonzaga
vs . Portland

San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA

at Sa n Francisco
at Sa nta Clara
at Loyo la Marymount

San Francisco, CA
Sa nta Clara, CA
Los Ange les, CA

vs. Loyo la Marymount
vs . Sa int Mary's

San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA
Spokane, WA

Tim e/ Re sult
T, 1-1 (2 OT)
L, 2-1
L, 3-0
T, 1-1 (2OT)
L, 2- 1
L,2-1 (2 OT)
L, 1-0
T, 1-1 (2 OT)

w, 1-0
W , 3-0
W , 3-2
W , 2-1 (1OT)
L, 1-0
w, 2-0
W , 3-0
L, 2-0

at Gonzaga
at Portland

Portl and, OR

L, 4-1
L, 3-2

vs. San Francisco
vs . Sa nta Clara

Sa n Diego, CA
San Diego, CA

L, 2-1
T, 1-1

Date
Opponent / Event
Location
vs. USC
San Diego, CA
08/22/08
at UC Santa Barbara Santa Barbara, CA
08/29/08
vs. UC Irvin e
San Di ego, CA
08 /3 1/ 08
Pepperdin e ike Challenge
vs. Northwestern
M alibu, CA
09/05/08
vs. Iowa
Malibu , CA
09/07/08
vs . La Salle
San Di ego, CA
09/ 12/08
at Cal State Bakersfield
Bakersfield, CA
09/ 14/ 08
UCLA Women 's Cup Tournament
vs. N ew M exico
Los Angeles, CA
09 / 19/08
vs. Mi ami
Lo s Angeles, CA
09 /2 1/08
vs. UC Riverside
San Di ego, CA
09/26 /08
vs. Idaho State
San Diego, CA
09 /28/08
at UCLA
Los Angeles, CA
10/05/08
at Long Beach State Lon g Beach, CA
10/ 08 /08
at Santa Clara
Santa Clara, CA
10/ 12/08
vs. San Francisco
10/ 17/08
San Diego, CA
vs. Saint M ary's
10/ 19/08
San Diego, CA
at Pepperdin e
M alibu , CA
10/24 / 08
at Loyola Marymount
Lo s Angeles, CA
10/26/08
at Gonzaga
Spokan e, WA
10/3 1/08
vs. Po rtl and
11 / 08/ 08
San Di ego, CA
vs. Lon g Beach State Lo s Ange les, CA
11 / 14/08
CAA Tournam ent 1st Round
at UCLA
Lo s Ange les, CA
11 / 17/08
CAA Tournament 2nd Ro und
vs. CAA To urnam ent 3rd Round
11 / 2 1/ 08
TBA
vs. CAA Tournament Qu arterfina ls TBA
11 /28/08
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Tim e / Result
L, 1-0 (OT)
L, 1-0
W , 1-0 (2 OT)

w , 3-2
W , 1-0
W , 3-2
W , 3-0
T, 0-0 (2OT)
T, 0-0 (2 OT)
w, 3-0
W , 6-0
L, 3-0
w , 1-0
w , 2-1
w , 1-0
W , 2-0
W , 1-0
W , 1-0
W , 3-2
L, 4-1
W, 1-0
L, 1-0
TBA
TBA

Roster
0 Britta ny Ca mero n SR
1 M aggie M cGuire FR
2 Jacki e Z inke SO
3 Lex i D eo l FR
4 Erika W es ley SO
5 H alli e Hu sto n JR
6 N ata li e Garcia FR
7 D ani Ru sse ll FR
8 Alli so n Wolters RS SR
9 Jen M ell o SR
10 Am y Epste n RS SR
13 Chri stin e M oc k RS JR
14 Kati e Bavas i RS FR
15 M ega n D etri ck RS FR
16 Eli ssa M agracia FR
17 N ata li e Vinti JR
18 Jacki e G arcia SR
19 Alli son Th o mp so n FR
20 Mimi Ro ukoz FR
2 1 Katie G o rd o n SO
22 St eph ani e O chs FR
23 Broo ke Hi ckerso n RS FR
24 Co urt ney Parso ns FR
25 Ashl ey Kirk SR
26 H eath er Burke SO
27 Al ex Din an FR
28 M eli ssa M aru ca RS FR
29 Karen Ro berts JR
33 Addi e Carta n SO
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Roster
1 Brandon Johnson Guard SR/3V
3 Devin Ginty Guard SO/1 V
4 Nick Price Guard SR/1 V
5 Devonier Braswell Guard FR
12 Chris Lewis G/FRS JR/2V
13 Danny Brown Guard SR/3V
15 Ryan Harbour Guard SO
20 Matt Dorr Guard SO/TR
21 Gyno Pomare Forward RS SR/3V
22 Rob Jones Forward SO/1 V
23 De'Jon Jackson Guard JR/2V
33 Clinton Houston Forward SO/1 V
44 Roberto Mafra Forward/Center JR
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Location
Date
Opponent/ Event
vs. Point Loma Nazarene San Diego, CA @ USO
10/3 1/08
San Diego, CA @ USO
vs. UC San Diego
11 / 14/08
Santa Barbara, CA
at UC Santa Barbara
11 / 16/08
orthrid ge, CA
State
orthridge
l
Ca
at
11 / 19/08
San Diego, CA
vs. Cal Poly
·11 /22/08
San Diego, CA @ USO
vs. San Diego State TV
11 /25/08
San Diego, CA
vs. Seton Hall
11 /28/08
e
San Diego, CA
Irvin
UC
vs.
0/08
/3
11
BYU Hawa ii Tournament
Laie, HI
at BYU Hawaii
12/05/08
Laie, HI
vs. Utah Vall ey State
12/06/08
Tucson, AZ
at Arizona
12/ 11 /08
Los Angele s, CA
at UCLA
12/ 14/08
Sa n Diego, CA
vs . Cal State Fullerton
12/20/08
Maggie Dixon Surf N Slam Classic
San Diego, CA
vs. Illinois-Chicago
12/28/08
San Diego, CA
Island
Long
vs.
12/3 0/08
San Diego, CA
vs. San Francisco
01/08/09
San Diego, CA
vs. Santa Clara
01/10/09
Malibu, CA
at Pepperdine
01/15 / 09
Los Angeles, CA
at Loyola Marymount
01/17/09
Moraga, CA
at Saint Mary's
01/24/09
San Diego, CA
vs. Portland
01/29/09
San Diego, CA
vs. Gonzaga
01/31/09
Santa Clara, CA
at Santa Clara
02/05/09
sco
San Francisco, CA
Franci
San
at
02/07/09
Sa n Diego, CA
vs . Loyola Marymount
02/12/09
San Diego, CA
vs. Pepperd ine
02 / 14/09
Sa n Diego, CA
vs. Saint Mary's
02/21/09
Portland , OR
at Portland
02 / 26/09
Spokane, WA
at Gonzaga
02/28/09
WCC Tournament
Las Vegas, V
vs. San Francisco - First Round
03/06/09
Las Vegas, V
Quarterfinal
Pepperdine
vs.
03/07/09
Las Vegas, V
Semi-Finals
vs. Portland
03/08/09
Las Vegas, NV
vs. Gonzaga - Championsh ip
03/09/09

Time / Result
W , 65-56
W , 66-51
L, 75-66
W, 64-51
L, 70-64
w, 63-60
w, 74-72
L, 58-53
W , 93-65
W , 81-70
L, 66-58
L, 95-58
w, 65 -62
W , 78-65
W , 69-54
W , 69-62
w, 67-54
w, 69-57
L, 78-61
L, 76-74 (2 OT)
L, 74-66
L, 109-73
w, 70-54
w, 68-49
L, 65-59
L, 66-56
W , 94-52
W , 71-64
L, 77-67
W, 73-64
W , 76-69
W , 74-64
L, 66-55

Roster
2 Dominique Conners
3 Morgan Henderson
5 Hannah Morgenstern
11 Sara VanderHorst
21
22
24
25
32

Amber Sprag ue
Morgan Woodrow
Sam Child
Kelly Winther
Kiva Herman

35 Emi ly Hatch
42 ya Mason
54 Erica Ca rl son
55 Kaila Mangrum

Guard
Forward
Guard
Forward
Center
Forward

FR
JR
RSSO
RSSO
RS SR
FR

Guard
Guard
Forward

so

Forward
Center
Center
Forward

so

RSJR
SR
RSSO
RSSO
SR
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Roster
1 Sean Ni co l INF SR R/ R
3 Zach Walters SS SO L/ R
4 Kevin Muno OF JR R/ R
5 Ton y Strazzara UTIL SO R/ R
6 Michael Lu go I F/O F SR L/ R
7 Chris Enge ll 2B JR R/ R
8 Austin Gree n OF /C FR R/R
9 Victor Sanchez 3 B SO R/ R
11 Matt Thomson RHP JR R/ R
12 Nick M cCoy C RS JR R/ R
13 Chris Jensen RHP FR R/ R
14 Bryan Haar UTI L FR R/R
15 Matt Couch RHP RS SR R/ R
16 Steven Chatwood C/2B JR R/ R
1 7 Brian Farris CJ R R/ R
18 M att H auser RH P JR R/ R
20 Paul Sewald RHP FR R/ R
21 Jose Valerio 3 B/ 1 B RS SR R/ R
23 Zack Kom eta ni C FR R/ R
25 Sammy So li s LHP SO L/L
26 Ky le Bl air RHP SO R/ R
27 Tyler Fi c k LHP JR L/ L
28 Mike Ferraro OF JR L/L
29 James M eador UTL JR R/ R
30 Jon Hotta UTIL FR S/R
3 1 Darrin Campbell RHP RS SO R/ R
35 Chase Yost OF FR R/ R
36 AJ Griffin RHP JR R/ R
40 Scott D eNault RHP SR R/ R
Casey Schm idt RHP RS SO R/ R
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Roster
1 Keely H elbock Outfield JR
2 Danielle Duhart Utility JR
3 Kristen Gensler Utility SO
4 Kaitlin Healy Pitcher FR
5 Taylor Lawrence Outfield JR
6 Jennifer Ellenbeck Pitc her JR
7 Megan Walsh Utility SO
8 Carey Casciola Shortstop JR
9 Cathy Wineinger Infie ld FR

11 Taylor Hensley Catcher FR
12 Kaslin Tucker Outfield SR
15 Lindsey Fleet First Base SR
16 Alyssa Luna Pitcher JR
1 7 Alyssa Schott Outfield SO

18
19
24
25

Ce leste Soto Second Base SO
Jessi Waers Pitcher JR
Taryn Keenan Catcher /O utfi e ld SO
Katie Jo Nelson Pitcher SR

174
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Time / Result

Date

Opponent / Event

Location

10/09/08

USO lntrasquad Meet

San Diego, CA

1:00 p.m. PT

10/25/08

at UCLA

Los Angeles, CA

4-way meet

11 /08/08

UC Irvine Shootout

Irvine, CA

4-way meet

11 /20/08

Nike Cup

Long Beach, CA

10th Place

11/21/08

Nike Cu r.

each, CA

10th Place

11 /22/08

Nike C

each, CA

9th Place

12/13/08

vs. N

go, CA

L, 150-1 44

01/04/09

UC Irv

exico State

All Day

el

01/17/09
01/24/09
01/31/09

San Die o, CA

2nd Place

02/07/09

San Drego., CA

L, 175-125

San Antonio, TX

7th Place

San Antonio, TX

7th Place

.,,

02/25/09
02/26/09
02/27/09

WAC Cha

02/2 8/09

WA
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.... nships

pionships

.

San Antonio, TX

7th Place

San Antonio, TX

7th Place

Roste r

Sa
Kri stin
Linds
Alyss
Racpa
M eg h
Monie
Haley

inito JR Breast
dnarski JR Diver
SO Dive r
apman FR Ba k/Fre
m e r SR Fly / Ba k
ic k JR Ba k/ lM
es FR
/Breast
o n SR Free
dley FR Di ve r
ppensteel FR Diver
Jafari SR Free/Back
y /Fr e

IM
st

Rodriguez FR Fly/lM
t S hrier FR Di ve r

ie ll e Smith FR Br ast
Taryn Vange rpen SO Di stan ce
Erin V oyles SR Free
Kristen Yoon JR Back/ Free
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Roster
Levo n Brown
lkola Bubni c
Chris

oetzee

JR
FR
SR

Ju an de Villi ers

FR

D ea n Jackso n
il s Schive

so
so
so

Tom Wolff

FR

Chari Wolm ara ns

RSJR

Jose Manuel Munoz

SANDIEG
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Roster
Juli ette Coupez
Alexandra Demidova
Ellie Faulkn e r

FR
JR

so

Tammy Kevey
Sa m a nth a Moul y

so

SR

Ju stin e Perl
Marite Raygada

JR
FR

Maja Sujica
Milou T ee lin g

FR

so

James Arndt
Zach Barr
Rya n Boufford
Ca mero n Clark
Tyler Co mbs
La mbert de Ganay
Ricardo De La Fuente
Shan e Farmer
Steve Hess
Kath e rin e Lumbard
Andrew Maffey
Kyle Martinez
Rya n Shelto n
Taylor Shramo
Daunte Walker
Geoff Wilson
Jos h Winters
Connor Witt
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SO Port
JR Port
SO Port
SO Coxswain
JR Sta rboard
JR Port/Sta rboard
SO Starboa rd
SR Port
SO Starboa rd
SO Coxswa in
SR Port
JR Port
SR Starboa rd
SO Sta rboard
SO Port
JR Starboard
JR Starboard
SO Starboard

Jennifer Jamie Autorino P/S Varsity SR

Li sa Grove

Bo th Novi ce FR

Mi ch ell e School er

P Varsity JR
Both Varsity FR

Ann Sil va

S Varsity SO

Cassa undra Jo nsso n Both N ovice FR

Ca rli Smith

Po rt

M elanie Lucas-Conwell Po rt Varsity SO

Jea ni e Smith

Coxswain Varsity SO

M aril y n Smith

Both Varsity SO

Christin e H o llo w ay S Varsity JR

M ega n Bolan

Both N ovice FR

Ste phan ie Jegat

C lari ssa Brown

Coxswain Varsity SO

Kri stin Jo nes Cox

Mi chae la Brya nt

P/5 Varsity SR

Taylo r Ca ld w ell

P Varsity SO

Bo th N ovi ce FR
ovice FR

Both N ovice SO

Maggie Col e

Both N ovice FR

Am anda M art in ez

Jenell e Corey

Both N ovice FR

Imelda Lee M cClendon Both Varsity SO

Erin D avi s

S Varsity JR

Kath erin e M o ran

H annah D avi s

Port Varsity SR

Ni cho le

Britt D elin e

Both

A lly n D el ozier

Coxswain Varsity SO

Li sa Du ffy

Both

Ha ley Ea rl - Ly nn

Both

D aniell e Fo ntes

Po rt Varsity SR

o rby

Elizabeth Spangenberg S Varsity SR
Ell e Stri ckl en

Both Novi ce FR

S Varsity SO

Katrin a Tate

Bo th Novi ce FR

M ary Tause nd

Both Novi ce FR

Alexandre O'Conno r

P Varsity SO

H annah W ard

Bo th N ovice FR

ovice FR

Ali Ol so n

Bo th N ovice FR

M arga rit W es pi

Po rt Varsity JR

ovi ce FR

M arga ret Ortbl ad

P Varsity FR

M allo ry Wilh elm s

Bo th

H annah Patri ck

P/S Varsity FR

M ega n Wilh elm s

Both Novi ce FR

Anna Yamamoto Cox

N ovi ce FR

ovic

FR

Briana

ute

Both

ovice FR

Katharin e Petri ch

P Varsity JR

Mi chell e G ees man Both N ovice FR

Emil y Ru ssa k

Both N ovi ce SO

Gina Schneider

S Varsity FR

Both

ovi ce FR

Both Novice FR

Sym o ne G ates Co x N ovi ce FR
Celina Gonza lez

Both Novi ce FR

Sa manth a Shenko

Both N ovice FR

D ara A yod ele

Ann a Schonl eber

ovice FR

ovice FR
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Op po nent / Eve nt
Date
09/08-09/08 USF Olympic Club
Interco ll egiate
09/20-2 1/08 2008 W o lve rin e
Interco ll egiate
10/06-07 / 08 Notre Dame Fi ghting
Irish Gridiron Golf
Class ic
10/2 0-2 1/08 Sycuan Co llegiate
11 / 03-05/08 Kauai Co llegiate
Invitational
02/ 18-20/09 Jo hn Burns
Interco llegiate
03/09- 10/ 09 Fres no Cl ass ic
03/ 16- 17/ 09 Baro na Co ll eg iate Cup
03/22-24/09 Ca llaw ay M atch Play

Res ul t
Location
The O lympi c Clu b,
an Francisco, CA 5th Place
UM Co urse,
13th Place
Ann Arbor, Ml
W arren Co urse,
So ut h Bend, I
12th Place
El ajon, CA
Pu akea Co urse,
Kauai, H I
Schofie ld
Barracks, H I
Fres no, CA
Lakeside, CA
Rancho Sa nta
Fe, CA

W yo ming Cowb oy Class ic Sco ttsda le, AZ
04 / 06/09
W yo min g Cowb oy Class ic Scottsdale, AZ
04 / 07/09
04/13- 14/09 W est Coast Co nfe rence
Vall ejo, CA
Champion shi ps

3rd Place
1st Place
10th place
6th Place
4th Place
10th Place
5th Place
4th Place
3rd Place

Roster
A lex C hing
Ian Coffman
Luke Erik sso n

FR
G
FR

D arrin H all
Gil es H ed ley
Kenn eth M cc rea dy
Be n Murray
Jason Shano
D ale Smith
Bl ake T rimbl e
G unn er Wi ebe

RS SR
FR
RS SO
SO
SO
JR
SR
0

Jake Yo unt

SR
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Roster
Ange la Aguilar
Kylie A lm eida
Samanth a Barmasse
As hlyn Bilbray
Kelsey Cline
Dionne Dyt
A lyssa Eise nberg
Alyssa Gallagher
March e Kaanehe
Kendal Lay
ico le McCoy
A li ia Mccullar
Traci Murakami
Alex-Andra icholson
Brittany Par on (Senior capta in) ~------1..-11..a...:.a
Katie Peyman
ico l Sage r
Bridget Savant (Sen ior capta in)
M r dith Shive
amantha Shu ss
R becca Springer
Piper Stanaway Uunior ca ptain)
Emi ly Storino
Renee Thomas how
Al i o n Wiley

.

A true ce1e btati. onr
.

•
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A fas hion show hosted by the Women's Co ll ege.

Jerry Brady, Student Body President at
Notre Dame University; Trudy
Crampton, Stude nt Body President of
C hri stmas Forma l
190

t he San Diego Co ll ege for Women.

ab roo k,
l eft: Junio rs Kathr in e Se
mi n,
Presid en t; Vari an Be nja
i,
Treas ure r; Mi mi Z olezz
y Ta to,
Vic e- Pres ide nt; D oro th
Secre tar y.

e Le mk e,
Rig ht: Barry Co ok, Karen
g ve ry cu te
an d M arc ia W est loo kin
gage an d
an d sty lish wi th the ir lug
sch oo l bo o ks.

19 1
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USO during the 60's was the seaso n of: Big hair, Coke bottle glasses, and Love ...

192

Howord Dunlop- -Philosophy

~ve is in the
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Ahhh ... The 70's .. .who could forget
it? The decade where super long
hair, afros, aviator shades, tweed
jackets, pants that came up over
the waist, and mustaches were all
the rage!

194

Gimm e
som e of
th at hair ...
Long
bea utiful
hair!

Sex, dru gs, rock 'n ro ll, femini sm, gender equ ality ... all of
th ese affected th e fas hion trend s of t he 70's. Wom en we re able
to wea r pants and guys w ere able to grow th eir hair out long.
Th e gend er norm s of wh at men and wom en "should " w ea r and
do to th eir hair w ere broken. Gotta love th e 70's!

195

WHAT'S

U SO wom en worked th e leotard
look whil e working out.

USO girls adored Madonna. All over campus, Madonna wannabes would
be spotted ... just look for the fluffy hair, tutus, and funky accessories.

196

Left: A trio of USD guys hold up an
iss ue of "S urfer", t heir favo rite swim suit
magazin e that featured the hi gh rise
swims uit trend of the time.
Off the should er tops fo r the beach and
working o ut were definite "Must H aves. "
Below is a photo of a USD st ud ent at the
beach.

Shoulder Pads!
WHAT' s
EEK!
We're not sure
how shoulder
pads got
popular, but we
sure are glad it's
not anymore!
197
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The 90s ushered in
permed hair and
preppy plaid outfits for
the ladies (can we
hear our fellow
"Clueless" fans give a
woot! woot!).

198

A typical USO guy's wardrobe
in the 90's:
Wardrobe checklist:
1. Flannel shirt.

2. Torn jeans

J
J

3. Backwards cap

J

4. Bad boy attitude.

J
199
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Dresses and skirts are reve rting back to t he cl assy
styles of the SO's.

H air:

orm al.

Curly,
straight, short,
long, laye red,
accessori ze d
w ith
headbands ...
W e are
generati o n
H ow ever W e
Fee l Like.

200

Flip fl o ps, jea ns, and simp le top s are the usual
day trend fo r students beca use th ey ca n wea r
it anyw here! To th e beach, movi s, sc hoo l. ..

Casual or chic, USO students show off their
style at night.

!At the dorms...

I
IAt a house party ...

lor out on the town ...
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Born 04/4/1961 in Honolulu, Hawaii .
02/27 /09-he declared that combat
operations would end in Iraq within
18 months.

202

02/2 7 /09- he declared that
co mbat operations would
end in Iraq within 18
months

Iss ued orders to shut down
Guantanamo Bay detention
camp : very improta nt
beca use radi ca l deciso n, but
following bill of ri ghts, no
cru el and unu sa l
punishment.

Obama is one of the youngest presidents
ever and hi s daughters are so m e of the
youngest kids to live in the white hou se.
H e still find s time to rai se hi s girls whil e
working to improve the co untry.

Was Juni or U
0 I /05-11 /08.

enato r of Illinoi s
203

May 24th, 2009
Given that we're happy to be here,
Remember what we're gaining and we're losing.
Admittedly, the moment is confusing,
Demanding sad farewells and well -earned cheer.
Underneath the moment is the motion,

A silent passage out to open sea,
Taking place regardless what may be
In front of us, a ritual commotion.

Of what we are, but little will remain,
Nor will we ever come this way again.
-Segundo G. Yogore
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Sometimes You Have To Choose A Song

by Gail

Rain ...
Softly falling down ...
each drop a symphony of sound ...
as it hits the tin roof ...
tap ... tap ... tap.
It can sound just like a sad song with a slow beat ...
the kind that makes you daydream ...
and feel sad and sigh ...
as you think of what might of been or could be in your life.
Or maybe it is a happy song that brings back sweet memories ...
tender thoughts and special smiles ...
thinking of someone who makes your heart beat faster ...
and your laughter ring with happiness and joy.

212

Or maybe it is a love song .. .
with sweet and soft lyrics .. .
tender and romantic and sensual ...
that makes you think of dancing in the rain.
Only you can decide which song ...
is the one you are hearing .. .
which music soothes your soul .. .
and which song you want to sing along with.
Sometimes, you have to choose a song ...
and the choosing isn't easy.

213

Congratulations to CZ3radford CZ3osley
C/JJe are so oery proud ofyou!
91!! our looe,.
CfJadandWom

CVnioersf!y of c5an <JJiego

2009

214

Revel in your accomplishments!
You deserve the world.

Laura Marie,
You will always be a "SUPERSTAR" to us.
We Love You, INFINITY +INFINITY!!!!!
LOVE, Mom & Dad

2 15

Congratulations and Wishing you all the luck
}~7/CI (:,;11

JOYCE CHUI-~

From your extended family at
Left to Right from Top:
Ricky
Jae Ann
Joan
Jen
Achie
Ann
Tita Paz
Tito Ramon
Mom
Dad
Tita Zarah (not in picture)
Tita lya (not in picture)

189 School Street, Daly City, CA 94014
Fax: (650) 991-2047
Tel: (650) 991-2309

We offer the following classes:

H
n

eliefNursing Services, Inc.
(A Supplemental Nurse Staffing Agency)
151-87th Street Ste. 9 Daly City, CA 94015
Fax: (650) 994-2762
Tel : (650) 994-2234

urse Assistant Training Program
We're just a phone call away.
Guaranteed relief from stress of
Certified Home Health Aide Training
caring for a loved one."
Acute Care Training for C.N.A.'s
C.P.R.
We Provide:
We have a 94% to 100% passing rate in the State Competency REGISTERED NURSES (RNs), LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES (LVNs)
Examination administered by American Red Cross.
CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS (CNAs), CAREGIVERS

(650) 994-2234

2 16

Cong ratul ation s, Zz! Cont inue to
work hard and strive for the best.
You are our brightest star.
Love , Mom and Dad

The rcu- )'9afS a ai1ege _.. by very fast.
Ouolllip8Ctlll l(Jii5.

best.

2 17

"I met a lady in the meads, Full beautiful-a faery's child,
Her hair was long, her foot was light, And her eyes were wild"
- John Keats
Kate, We are constantly impressed by your strong will, sincerity,
and tremendous lover for those with whom you are close. We
are so proud of you! We can't wait to see where the future
takes you. We know it will take you far! We love you!
Dad, Mom, Ron, Christina, Tee, Mary, Bob, Katie, Tim and Mena

Rubin, You have accomplished what your grandparents could
only dream about, but wished for you. You have completed
this next step in your adventure. Congratulations!! On to the
next phase of your journey!!
We love you, Dad, Mom and Leah

2 19

Lorena, yo sabia, desde la primera vez que te vi leer "Rosita y Juanita" que tu
ibas a tener una vida llena de logros. ~Marni Lore, nos sentimos muy orgullosos
de ti. La alegria que sentimos por ti, no nos cabe dentro de nuestors corazones.
Dios nos a bendecido con el gusto de verte realizar nuestro sueno al ver te
recibirte de la Universidad. Gracias Lorena por todo tu esfuerzo.~ Tu Papay
Mama Hey Mike Sciascia, You're living my dream Sis.~Pete Lori, Don't ever stop
reaching for those stars. ~Love your SisterFriend Pumpkin, I'm glad to see you
make it through. I am proud to see the person you've become, and look forward
to seeing the person that you'll be. Enjoy life to it's fullest. The future is yours.
We all believe in you. ~Your Big Lil Sis & Family You're a great role model to
Danny, Biviana, Servandito, Samantha, Ethan, Victoria, Joe, Jose Luis 111, &
Nicklaus ... and for that we thank you Auntie Lori Congratulations! Love, the
Saucedo's,Franco's,7 Ensign's

"We are so proud of you!
Your photographs adorn our walls and fill our home with beauty.
You have the wings of an eagle, and the wisdom to move forward in any way
you choose."
Love, Dad, Mom, Jessica and Justin
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Wireless Routers

Ytfreless PC Clrds

0

-Document Solutions

Microelectronic Plckqes

Stakeholder Diversity.
Kyocera celebrates different voices, both within our facilities
and in our host communities. Every Kyocera customer,
product user and stakeholder is considered "First Class"
- even if they're still in first grade.
Diversity is a powerful asset Visit us at www.k)IOCero.com.

North American Headquarters
8611 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92123
TH E N EW VALU E FRONTI ER

~ K!::l □ CERa
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Congratulates
University of San Diego's
Graduating Class of 2009!

Always build on your dreams
224
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The John Lenore Company is proud to be part of the University of San
■

Diego community, with three in our family having graduated from USD.

:
■
■

■
■

Ed Tobias
USD Class of 1969

:

:
■

■

~: / ' " ~ ~ p~~;~~~::!:t~"gc;;>
~

·

■
■

:

■

:

Thank you USD

:
■
■

:
■

The John Lenore Company
Your New Age Beverage Distributor

■

■

■

■

■

■

Todd Tobias
USD Class of 1995

We appreciate your business and your dedication to the growth
and development of young minds.

■
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~~BE· ~:
■

:
■
■

:

~
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Lo-C~rb ENERGY

~ - ---~:-""i~

■

■

~;..-,!!i"""'II •

1250 Delevan Drive
San Diego, CA 92102
Telephone: (619) 232-6136
Fax: (619) 232-8468

_~-=-~•-w•~~!Jj_:,t_-~
~--

:

■

■

:
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C

OMPA

NIES

1785 Hancock Street, Suite 100 • San Diego, CA
HELPING SHAPE THE FUTURE

By Creating a Better Tomorrow
IN REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
WISHES THE USD GRADUATING CLASS OF 2009
THE VERY BEST IN ITS FUTURE TOMORROWS
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Congratulations 2009 Grads!
Jotn th.e '13£Gt

San Diego County
~) Credit Union
..._..

A better I ife
Millions of people are living better, healthier
lives today because they were diagnosed and
treated for sleep apnea. ResMed products are
helping sleep apnea patients enjoy healthy
sleep and a better quality of life.

ResMed's mission is to educate physicians and
the public about the health risks of untreated
sleep-disordered breathing (SDB) and to deliver
the best therapy on the market. By raising
awareness about SDB, we are helping people
to live better lives every day.
Global IHders In alHp and ,.apl,.tory medicine

www.resmed.com

RESMED
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Growing together•

LIFE IS A JOURNEY
AND IN ITSELF
A MYSTERY
"Cerca Trova,, earch and you wiLL find

FROM T HE

GOLDEn AC6 R!l CAsino,,.
eongratulations to the Class of 2009.

The vi ion of the dedicated profe ional at Community Research
Foundation i to improve and enrich the lives of every individual and
family we erve in our San Diego-based behavioral health programs.
Since 1980, nur e have been key member of our treatment team .
CRF offer many opportunitie for nur e eeking a career in the
mental health field, including admin i ' tration. Our programs are
innovative and award winning. Our hospital alternative START
programs have received national recognition by the American
P ychiatric As ociation. We offer ·chedule flexibility, autonomy, and
an excellent training program for nurses who want to join us in our
mi ion.
For more information about our programs and for a Ii ting of available
full and part-time position , please vi it u at www.comre earch.org or
contact our Human Re ource Department at (619) 275-0822.
Equal Opportunity Employer
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A HEALTHY DIET STARTS WITH
Eat More Fruits and Vegtables

Q
~

NFELDER
Bright Peop l e. Right Solutions.

BRIGHT PEOPLE .
RIGHT SOLUTIONS.
Look to Kleinfelder for environmental
planning, engineering, scientific,
technical, and management solutions
for natural and built environments.
Ca ll our San Diego office
858.320.2000
WWW.KLEINFELDER.COM
EMPLOYEE-OWNED WITH GLOBAL CAPABILITIES
0 Klein felder 2008 All rlghU reserved.

CONGRATULA TIONS
CLASS OF

2009

FROM

E/'1 WWW.FORWARDSLOPE.COM

SAN DIEGO

INLAND EMPIRE

STATE LIC. #B674O69
WWW.RENOCON.COM

" FIGURE OUT WHAT YOU WANT TO BE
THEN BE THE BEST[ "
• MATT R•N01 U6D ALUMNI 111110
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CONGRATULATIONS
TOTHE

Jahn§an, Barne§
lk.Finch
INCORPORATED

CLASS OF 2009

Metal Studs/Drywall
Doors/Frames/Hardware
Acoustical Ceilings & Panels

FROMYOUR
FRIENDS AT
COCA COLA

PCE

Propulii

ering

9749 Cact us Street
Lakeside, California 92040
t 619-938-9727 f 619-938-9757
License #392277

:

University Mechanical
·

& Engineering Contractors
An EMCOR Company

www . pcesh iprepai r.com
PCE is a ship repair company specializing primarily in
machinery repair, control systems, diesel engines, deck
equipment, etc. PCE is celebrating over 30 years in
business with 4 locations.

PCE San Diego
1620 Rigel Street • San Diego, CA 9211 3
(619) 235-0961
PCE Diesel
2255 Nati on al Ave . • San Diego, CA 92113
(619 ) 687-0035
PCE Ev erett
920 W . M ari ne Vi ew Dr. • Ev erett, WA 98 201
(425) 257-9065
PC E Hawaii
99- 1221 Halawa Valley St. • Aiea, HI 93701
(808 ) 486-6600

UMEC congratulates University of San Diego
Class of 2009
Projects include: School of Leadership and Education Sciences

Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology
Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies
9/11 Memorial
Corporate Headquarters:

1168 Fesler St., El Cajon, CA 92020
619.956.2500 ph.
619.956.2300 fax
www.umec.com
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PACIFIC
SOUTHWEST
STRUCTURES

A Solid Foundation To Start

INC.

Congratulations to the
Graduating Seniors!
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST STRUCTURES, INC.

Structural Concrete Contractors on the
• Westhills Parking Structure
• School of Leadership
www.pswsi.com

Advanced Medical Optics
Congratu Iates
University of San Diego's
Graduating Class of 2009

Salutes the
Graduates of
University of
San Diego

May Your Vision Take You Far

MO®
ADVANCED MEDICAL O PTICS
www.amo-lnc.com
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NAPA San Diego
7440 Convoy Court
Dan Diego, CA 92111
858-503-4228
Fax: 858-278-0095

Congratulations
Class of 2009
from

The lmmaculata Parish

Celebrating 50 Years
as a Faith Community
Mass Times:
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 p.m.
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Reconciliation: Saturdays 3:30 p.m.
Pastor:
Rev. Matthew D. Spahr

He~US D

GRADS!

Golden Eagle Insurance™ is a regional property &
casualty insurance carrier with offices in San Diego,
Aliso Viejo and Walnut Creek, CA. We are a member of
Liberty Mutual Group, a leading global multi - line group
of insurance companies that ranks 94 on the Fortune
500 list.
In 2008, Business Week magazine recognized Liberty
Mutual as a "Best Place to Launch a Career." Discover
how helping others lead safer, more secure lives can
lead to a more rewarding career
We are looking for recent college graduates who are
interested in developing to their fullest potential.
We offer comprehensive training programs and have
an active promote from within philosophy.

~ Golden Eagle
\pl Insurance.

Member of Liberty Mutual Group

To find out more :

www.goldeneagl e-ins.com

BE A PART OF OUR
WINNING TEAM
There is a place for you in 1hc cxciring and reward ing rcsorr indus,ry, working with
RcsortCom International, a global leader in in nova1ivc vacation ownership, the rravd
industry and resort managcmcm. De a p:ur of the fu.st-growing world of resort living.
Visit our website 10 learn more about us, our bcndics and carcc.r opportunities.

ResortCom
INTERNATIONAL
_)Ollr i11d11stry pDrtnrr

ite at www.kleinfelder.com

SAN DIEGO
FORT UUOERDlLE
404 Camino de! Rio South, fOlfth Flo« • San Oie,io, CA 92108 • 61!1-683-2470 • fax: 61!1-683-21ITT • emai: itfo@....ncam.com

www.nsortcom.com
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Congratulations,
Graduates of 2008

A.O.
Reed
&Co.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

SINCE 1914

MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
Contractor's License No. 7731

Best of luck in
all your future
endeavors

. . . . . . . ALVARADO

~P'I~~ A Culture of Caring
DEILAVIORA.L H EALTI·I SYSTEM

Congratulations to the
Graduating Class of 2009
Alvarado Parkway Institute
Behavioral Health System
A Fu ll Service Acute Psychiatric Ho pital
Treati ng Psych iatric Ill ne &
Addictive Disease Di order
Come join our staff of physicians
and dedicated profe iona ls

Changing live through ''A Culture of Caring "

UN

RSITY
OF

S

DIEGO

G

UATES!

Sharp HealthCare
Celebrates Your

Commitment
to

Success.
Congratulations

to the

Class of 2009
SHL\RP.
San Diego's Health Care Leadel"

1-800-766-4API(4274)
www.apibh .com
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1-80 0-82 -S HARP

w ww. sharp.com

J.\
PHASE II
'Wislies ant! Congratufations
'To tlie VS© Cfass of2009

(Best

Prom (J'/iase II (J'roaucts, Inc.
4975 Preston Park Blvd • Suite 540
Plano, Texas 75093
Tel 972.964.7444 • Fax 972.964.7263

compl iments of

501 West Broadway • Su~e 1350
San Diego, California 92101
Tel 619.236.9699 • Fax 619.236.9691

ACKERMAN FOUNDATION
I OI W. Broadway, Suite 900
San D iego, CA 921 0 I

121 East 24th St. • 4th Floor
New York, New York 10010
Tel 646.722.7165 • Fax 646.722.71 76

Thomas W. Sudberry, Jr.

C::Jr~~uJM

Sllllocrrv Properties, l11c.
5465 Morehouse Drive, Suite 260

San Diego, CA 92121-4714
Phone: 858/546-3000 x 500
Fax: 858/546-3009
E-Mail: Tom@sudprop.com
www.SudbenyProperties.com

USD class of 2009
May the future bring you
wel I deserved success
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Schmidt fire Protection Co., Int.
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Richard Bartell - USD Alumni School of Law '75

4875 North Harbor Drive, Son Diego, CA 92106
bortellhotels.com/USDportnership
800.345.9995

4760 MURPHY CANYON RD• SAN DIEGO, CA 92123
PHONE (858)279 -6122 • FAX (858) 279-3583
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Its Easy to

Go Green

www.sdmts.com

SUNSHINE

SUPPLY COMPANY
I

TELEPHONE 619-276-7442
800-400-7442
FAX 619-276-0304

WESTERLY

CORPORATED

ED WALDMAN

mECHAnlCAL

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

9159 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
(858) 279-2794

4646 NAPLES STREET
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 9211 O

SHEET METAL CORP.
Lic:#605901
GENERAL JOBBING • ARCHITECTURAL SHEETMETAL WORK

Davis·~•

JOHN CORNELL
PRESIDENT
www.davisadams.com
840 West 19th Street
National City, CA 91950-5406
www.ehmckesheetmetal.com

(619) 477-6484
FAX (619) 477-6485
ehmcke@ehmckesheetmeta l.com

Duane Morris Congratulates the Class of 2009
Duane Morris LLP, a full-service law fim1 of more than 650 attorneys, offers
innovati ve solutions across diverse industries in the United States and internationally
to address the legal and bu incss challenges of today's evolving global markets.
For more infonnation , please contact:
Julie . Mebane
Duane Morris LLP I Suite 900 I IO I West Broadway I San Diego, CA 9210 I
P: 619.744.2211 I F: 619.923.2477 ljsmebane duanemorris.com
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www duanernorr1s c.om l

Gonoral Conuactor U c..No 576505

Classic

Party

Rentals
Event Specialists
858.496.9700

...
Today·s f,nanc,al cns1s has changed the rules
of business. and many executive leaders are
relying on more 1nnovat1ve solutions to help
them protect and grow their companies
For more than 51 years, business leaders
have ooked to San Diego-based Vistage
International to help them achieve
sustainable results by tapping into ttie
world's leading chief executive
organizat1or> Our members provide
unb1;e::ed ns1ghts and expertise to help
fellow executive leaders make the nght
call at the nght time.
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The rules of business are changing.

1s age prep

you

for what's next.
oc
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VI STAGE"
better leaders

decisions

results

-

The World 's Leading Chief Executive Organization

The Discount Party Super Store

Best Wishes to the USD Graduates
Locations
8330 Rio San Diego Dr.

3315 Rosecrans St.

11465 Carmel Mountain Rd .

San Diego, CA 92108

San Diego, CA 92110

San Diego, CA 92128

4283 Genesee Ave.

40486 Winchester Rd .

Clairemont, CA 92117

Temecula, CA 92591
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